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TRUMAN unexp:
Torn ad o  JH its A rkan sas
300 Injured; Set 
Damage at $Million

WARREN, Ark.—(AP)—This weeping and torn timber 
town today counted 46 dead and nearly 300 injured in the 
wake of a tornado Which hit with a thundering roar late 
yesterday afternoon.

Two other tornadoes killed four persons and injured 
more than 60 in Northern Louisiana and near Ei Dorado, Ark.

All through ihe night daied survivors at Warren (pop
ulation 7,500) stumbled through the ruins of a 20-block in
dustrial and residential area, 
many aimlessly, others in 
search of relatives. Warren is 
1®0 miles southeast of Little 
Rock.

Doctors and nurses from nearby 
communities and f r o m  H o t  
Springs and Little Rock rallied on 
the stricken area They worked 
through the darkness, rain and 
hail by lamp and candlelight to 
treat the stream of injured.

The dead, gathered at a single 
funeral h o m e ,  overflowed the 
■mall morgue into a garage

At daybreak this morning 190 
national guardsmen and state po
licemen began the backbreaking 
taak of prying through the wreck
age in search of additional bodies.

Mayor Jim Hurley expressed 
fear that other bodies would be 
recovered and predicted the death 
toll would reach' 50. maybe more.

Convicts equipped with b u 1 1- 
dozera, picks and shovels aided 
in the task of clearing the debris.
Mayor Hurley said damage, con
servatively estimated, would reach 
the *1,000,000 mark.

Identification of the dead was 
developing into a difficult j o b  
Many of the bodies were cut to 
ribbons by falling or flying tim 
bers and other debris. So f a r  
only 17 have been given names.

The storm struck at 6:45 p. m., 
and lasted only 15 minutes, but 
its arrival as most of the town
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prepared for supper was heralded 
by an onffnotis ro*i

W. Parker Brown, watchman at 
the Bradley Lumber Co., said 11 
men saved themselves by taking 
refugs around a locomotive in one 
of the shops. The engine w a s  
covered with timber afterwards.

Brown said he saw one man 
wrapped around a uUlity l i n e  
"like a eoll "

Electric, gas and water lines 
were broken Fires broke out add
ing an eerie glow to the night-

Recap Shows 
High Rate of 
Divorce Here

An average of one divorce ev- 
•ry two sind one tenth day was 
granted by the Gray County 31st 
District Court during 1948, yearly 
recapitulation figures in the dis
trict clerk's office reveal.

The Court started 1948 with 
140 divorce suits on file to which 
were added an additional 267 for 
a total of 407. Of these, 168 were 
granted and 39 either denied by 
the Court or dismissed bv the 
plaintiffs. As of Jan. 1, 1949, 200 
divorce suits were pending on 
the Court's file.

Delinquent tax suits started 
1948 with 188 pending and three 
added during the 366 uay period. 
Fifty-sight of the suits were dis
posed of, leaving 133 pending hear
ing

On Jan. 1, 1948, the Court had 
45 civil suits pending and added 
102 during the year Disposed of 
during the year were 87. leaving 
66 cases on the books as of Jan. 
1, 1949.

None of the civil suits were 
disposed of by full trial by jury 
However, 288 civil actions, includ
ing divorces, were disposed of 
by non-jury hearings^ out of 
court settlements, and dismissals

In the same period the district 
clerk filed an average of two and 
a fraction felonies a month. 
Starting the year with only one 
criminal case pending, the Court 
added only 26 by Dec. 31. Twelve 
were disposed of without a Jury 
—all of them guilty pleas. The 
year ended with 15 criminal cases 
on the docket.

One pauper's oath was filed in 
1948.

Costa on contested civil suits 
averaged $25 per hearing and 
IT.50 on uncontested hearings

Thomas Earl New 
Is the Winner

Thomas Earl New, infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs Earl J. New, Jr., 
is Paaipa's First Citizen of 1949.

St nee no births were reported 
to The Pam pa News earlier than 
Tommy's advent at 7:07 a m. New 
Year's Day, he has been declared 
the winner of the many gifts of
fered by Pam pa merchants f o r  
the first baby of the new year.

On pages 4 and 5 of today's 
lasue, these gifts and their donors 
are listed again
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The Red Cross and armed forces 

sent in mobile kitchens and first j 
aid stations.

The Navy installed a radio com
munications c e n t e r  to maintain 
contact with its Camden. A r k., 
ordnance plant and provide assist
ance to worn out but heroic tel
ephone operators who stuck by 
their jobs.

A worker at the Bradley Mill I 
which employs about 1,800 per-: 
sons, said the storm hurled huge’ 
timbers through the air like so 
many toothpicks.

So great was the force of the 
blow that it picked up a heavy 
bus and bent it around a power 
pole.

The Louisiana blow sped down 
the Cotton Valley, scene of a sim
ilar disaster last year, killing a 
farmer and an 11-months-old baby. 
Twenty-nine Louisianans were In
jured.

After leaving Warren the storm 
skipped to the vicinity of El 
Dorado, killing two others and 
injuring more than a score.

Warren's Mayor Hurley e s t i -  
mated the storm cut a swath half- 
mile wide and wrecked 15 to 20 
percent of the homes and build
ings in the Southern and Eastern 
sections of the town.

Adobe Walls 
Area Council 
Is Growing

Today, the final day of the 
Boy Scout year, the Adobe Walls 
Area Council has a total boy 
membership of 2,385 as compared 
with 1,300 five years ago. the 
Rev. E Douglas Carver, president, 
said.

As of Dec. 31. the council 
had 62 Boy Scout troops, 31 
Cub Packs and eight Senior Units

"W e have had a tremendous 
increase in volunteer leaders," 
Carver said "The total number 
to date la 954, or one leader to 
every two and-one-half boys. It 
Is unusual for the leaders to 
keep pace with the boy mem
bership increase ”

Region 9, which Includes Ok
lahoma. Texas and New Mexico 
shows a slight decrease In Boy 
Scout membership though it docs 
show some other gains The Cub 
Scouting program has increased 
seven percent during the past 
year

At the end of November when 
the last Scout census was taken, 
the Adobe Walls Area Council 
ranked sixth in growth out of 
36 councils in Region 9

Adobe Walls Area Council is 
composed of 15 counties in Tex
as and Oklahoma They are Car- 
son, Collingsworth, 1 "ley , Gray, 
Hail, Hansford, Hemphill, Hutch
inson, Lipscomb, Ochiltree, Rob
erts, Wheeler Counties in Texas 
and Beaver, Cimarron and Texas 
Counties in Oklahoma

The council's total boys and 
leaders now number 3,<t39 There 
has been a 5.5 percent increase 
in Boy Scouts over 1947, 16 3
percent increase in Cubs and 
11.1 percent increase in Senior 
Scouts. The gain in membership 
for Adah. Walls Area Council 
Is 9 5 percent in membership and 
9 4 percent gain in leaders

The council will place Its ma
jor emphasis during 1949 on the 
Senior Scouting program for boys 
between the ages of 16 and 17 
years

A joint meeting for the district 
leaders and executive board mem
bers will be held Jan 20 so 
complete plans may be made for 
1949 activities

M AY MAKE PEACE —Marshal 
LI Chi-sen, political antagonist 
of Chlang Kai-shek, reportedly 
left Shanghai to meet with top 
Chinese Communist leaders in 
the north in an effort to negotiate 
a peace. His departure from 
hideout where he had stayed 
since break with Chiang started 
rumors that Li would be a strong 
possibility for a compromise 
leader to replace Chiang.

Jewish-lraqi 
Battle Draws 
New Notice

TE L AVIV  —(JP) — Fresh blood
shed in a Jewish-lraqi battle left 
Israel's central front tense today.

Israeli and Iraqi troops fought 
for t\yo hpurs yesterday on the 
potentially explosive Sharon Val
ley sector. Both sides suffered 
casualties

An army spokesman said a 
Jewish punitive expedition clash
ed with Iraqi regulars. Jews said 
the Israeli troops were hunt
ing Arab raiders accused of kill
ing two settlers, kidnaping two 
women and rustling cattle in the 
area of Tira, a Jewish village 
16 miles northeast of Tel Aviv.

The central front has been 
quiet under the United Nationa 
truce for weeks, while attention 
centered on warfare In the south 
between Israel and Egypt, another 
of the Arab nations which sent 
troops into Palestine last spring.

However, an Arab League re
port from Cairo that Iraqi 
troops had been ordered to Join 
the Egyptians in the renewed 
fighting drew official attention 
here last Wednesday. An Israeli 
army spokesman said: "Many Is
raeli commanders will be only 
too happy If the Iraqi army 
commanders start fighting.”

Premier David Ben-Gurion, ad
dressing a group of Jewish vol
unteers yesterday, hinted he be
lieved the shooting might be 
over soon, though "our enemies— 
and they are not the Arabs only 
—still hope to exterminate Israel 
and its military force."

The Israeli army denied Egyp
tian charges that Jewish forces 
had used tear gas and choking 
gas against the encircled 3.000- 
man Egyptian garrison at Falu- 
ja, 30 miles south of Tel Aviv.

(The Egyptian War Ministry 
announced last night that Egyp
tian planes broke up Jewish troop 
concentrations around Faluja The 
ministry said Egyptian and Is
raeli forces continued to exchange 
small arms fire along the south
ern front.)

Health Inspector 
Charges Political

B y  HENRY S. GORDON 
Pimp« News Staff

Intimating strongly that his dismissal as county sanita
tion inspector was more political revenge than economy,
City Health Inspector Ray Salmon handed in a six-para-1
graph resignation to County Judge Bruce Parker and a ŝojC y 3 f h f  | A l l l t f  
resigned his job as city health inspector at the “convenience! L i l C I v l  % 0 U l  
of the City Commission."

Salmon’s resignation handed to Parker said:

West Demands

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCED

HOUSTON—(A*)—A quartely divi
dend of 50 cents a share, payable 
Jan 25 to stockholders of record 
Jan 17, was declared by directors 
of Anderson, Clayton k  Company, 
Houston cotton firm.

“ Whereas: It is the opinion 
of certain county officials that 
public health is an item second
ary to that of personal salaries, 
and also the opinion of these same 
officials that public health of
ficials should be a tool of pol
itics even to the point of over
looking violations serious enough 
to be fatal to the citizens of 
the county and their children, 
merely because the violatiops 
were intercepted a few days pri
or to an election . .

Salmon referred to arrests he 
had made of three grocers in 
Lefors and one in McLean for 
handling adulterated meat last

Austin Sees
Pre-Session
Activity

By DAVE ( ’HEAVENS
AUSTIN —OP)— Pre-session leg

islative activity mounted today, 
just one week in advance of the 
Jan. 11 opening of th* 51st Leg
islature.

Labor leaders determined to re
peal restrictive legislation passed 
by recent sessions were needled 
to new' activity by the U. S. 
8upreme Court's decision up
holding validity of other state 
laws banning the closed shop

Jeff Hickman, executive aecre- 
tary of the Texas State Industrial 
Union Council (CIO) and Harry 
Acreman. legislative representative 
of the State Federation of Labor 
(A F L ) joined In saying the 
court's action yesterday left them 
no recourse but with the Legis
lature.

The Texas anti-closed shop law 
was not directly Involved In the 
Supreme Court's ruling, but the 
Texas statute passed two years 
ago Is similar to those of the 
states whose laws were upheld

There were other developments 
looking toward the new session

Early-arriving members started 
looking for houses They found 
living quarters available, but rents 
high

Leaders of the Texas Congress 
of Parents and Teachers met to 
review a rugged legislative pro
gram including many potentially 
explosive topics

The local committee arranging 
Gov. Beauford H Jester’s second 
inaugural planned the biggest 
blow-out in Texas' 100 years of 
inaugurals. The ceremony comes 
one week after the opening of 
the session.

The Texas Prison Board, de
termined to push through s far- 
reaching overhaul of the state’s 
penal system, met yesterday for 
final discussion of the Wills that 
will Implement its program The 
board wants more than *4 million 
for physical expansion and more 
latitude in sales of prison-made 
products.

Texas Gels (oldest Weather; 
Mercury Hits 4 Degrees Here

By The Associated Press
Texas shivered today In t h e  

coldest weather of winter.
Temperatures rsnged from zero 

at Dalhart in the Panhandle to 
near freezing along the coast.

Colder weather was in s t o r e  
for most of the state, especially 
in aolithern areas, the Weather 
Bureau warned

Livestock warning remained in 
effect in West Texas

The U.S. field station at Dal
hart reported t h e  thermometer 
dropped to an even zero during 
the night At 8 a.m. it had risen 
one degree. A trace of anow was 
on the ground

Amarillo was close behind Dal
hart as the coldest spot in the 
state with two above zero. Other 
low readings Included Clarendon^ 
6 degrees, Pampa 4, Childrens 16, 
El Paao 16 and Lubbock 12.

The cold snap hit the R 1 o 
Grande Valley and coastal areas 
early today, tumbling thermom
eters that recorded summer-11 k e 
temperatures yesterday.

It got to W  degrees a* La rede 
yesterday and Corpus Christ! re
corded Its hottest Jan. 3 on record.

Sklea were clearing In Far West 
Texas, but were cloudy over the 
w d  of the state. No overnight

moisture was reported. Some snow 
rems ned on the ground In the 
Panhandle. Borger, which reported 
an unofficial 2 above zero this 
morning, had about an Inch of 
snow yesterday

Other temperatures early today 
included Wichita Falls 2o( Mid
land 20, OdfSRa 20, Abilene 20, 
Austin 36. I-aredo 46, Sherman 25. 
Orange 53 Paris 28, Corsicana 30. 
Denton 25 San Antonio 42. San 
Angelo 23, Dallas 28 and Tex
arkana 41 »

August.
Salmon's * indication was virtu

ally backed up by the Commis- 
sioners' Court records that show 
Commissioner Joe Clarke of Le
fors made the motion to dispense 
with the County sanitation in
spector and Commissioner Wm. 
Earnest Beck of McLean second
ed it. Immediately after the order 
was entered, Clarke was heard 
by the Court, and a reporter 
present, to remark that Salmon 
wouldn't be making any more 
trips to Austin. Salmon had taken 
the meat samples to Austin a 
few days after he made the in
spections. There, state health o f
ficials found them to be adulterat
ed with illegal preservatives.

The Commissioners' Court last 
year provided a *1,200 salary 
plus *460 traveling expenses for 
a county sanitation Inspector, but 
under the guise of economy, drop
ped it at their Jan. 1 meeting 
when they raised their own sal
aries to *300 a month.

There was no comment avail
able this morning from Dr. Jul
ian Key, county health officer, 
whose aalary for 1949 was not 
okayed by the Commissioners' 
Court.

On the heels of the 1948 siege 
of polio that raged through Gray 
County, cutting down 23 persons, 
the City Commission provided for 
a *12.300 health program. It was 
reliably learned the Commission
ers’ Court was contemplating a 
further health program cut 
from *2,400 a year to 11,500.

Salmon also continued in his 
resignation:

"Whereas: public health la the 
basic principle of all persona) 
enjoyment it Is not only the 

(See INSPECTOR, Page 3)

WASHINGTON—(AP)—Sign» of some unexpected Re
publican support for President Truman appeared on Capitoly] 
Hill today as the new 81st Congress ironed out organiza
tion details.

Mr. Truman will face the lawmakers tomorrow when
he delivers his annurt state of the union message to a joint 
Senate-House session.

Developments in yesterday’s opening session indicated
clearly that Mr. Truman will —— >
have far less difficulty getting 
what he wants from Congress 
than he has had ai the past.

He is expected to want just 
about everything contained in the 
platform adopted last summer by 
the Democratic national conven
tion.

Mr. Truman campaigned for re
peal of the Taft-Hartley labor 
law and for passage of laws to 
provide housing, health and ed
ucation aids, a higher minimum 
wage, firmer farm price supporta 
and protection of minority groups 
against discrimination.

With both Senate and House 
in recess until tomorrow, mem
bers of the Democratic majority 
and the Republican minority were 
trying to interpret an opening- 
day House vote which, on its 
face, indicated that President Tru
man may have a lot of Republi
can support In the new Con
gress.

That vote was on an administra
tion-backed proposal to curb the 
power of the House Rules Com
mittee, on which in the past a
coalition of Republicans a n d  
Southern Democrats has blocked 
major legislation wanted by the 
President. The same coalition was

So Truman Democrats backed 
a change to make It easier to 
get around a Rules Committee

O f Prisoners
WASHINGTON— OP) —The West 

em powers, in a sharp conter- 
blow to Communist propaganda 
charges, have demanded an exact 
count of German war prisoner* 
still held in the Soviet Union.
Under a four-power agreement, 
all prisoners of war were to have 
been sent home by the end of 
1948. Russia has been claiming 
that many former German soldiers 
are being held as phony "volun- a distinct possibility again thia 
teer" workers in the Western year, especially with regard to 
zones of Germany. 1 legislation to repeal the Taft-Hart-

The United States. France and **’>’ law- 
Britain gave their anawer to that 
charge yeaterday.

The State Department announc
ed that a note had been delivered 
to Moscow asking (A ) how many 
prisoners of war still are In 
Russia; (B ) what the Soviet Un
ion plans to do about returning 
them to Germany; and (C) how 
many have died in captivity.

The Soviet new* agency Tass 
replied in a broadcast from the 
Russian capital that an "over
whelming majority" of the Ger
man prisoners have been sent 
home.

Allied and German sources es
timate that more than 200,000 
prisoners of war remain In Russ
ian hands.

While Tass repeated the charges 
that the Western nations have 
refused to release "a  large num
ber of German prisoner* of war 
in guise of wage labor,”  the 
State Department noted that the 
last German war prisoner held 
by the United States actually was 
freed by mid-1947, aside from 
a handful in hospitals or absent 

(See PRISONERS, Page 3

Reds Stage New Onslaught 
Against European Churches

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

The new Communist onslaught 
against religion in Eastern Eu
rope is a further effort to kill the 
spirit of independence which al
ways has characterized the peo
ples of that part of the continent.

This is by no means the first 
evidence we have had that Mos
cow isn't finding it easy to subju
gate these- liberty-lovinff coun
tries. Unrest has shown itself in

of Communist countri"«, and is 
the climax of a long series of ac
tions against personal, human and 
now religious freedom. President 
Truman concurred in Lovett’s 
statement.

Why should the Communists be 
so violent against religion? It is 
essential that we understand this 
because one of the cardinal ten
ets of the redism Is that reli
gion is the dope of the masses and 
must be killed The Communist

roadblock. They propoaad that 
anytime a legislative commute* 
approves a bill and the Rule* 
Committee doesn’t clear- it tor 
a vote within 21 daya, the chair
man of the legislative committee 
can force action.

He can do It simply by making, 
and getting carried, on the second 
or fourth Monday of any month, 
a motion to bring the blocked 
bill before the House.

Since moat House chairman are 
administration Democrat^, t h e  
party leadership expects n.e 
trouble with Rules Committee 
bottlenecks. Normally, the lead
ership tells commlttaa chairmen '  
when and how to move.

Regardless of a decision by 
their party Steering Committee 
to fight the rule change, 49 ' Re
publicans went along with the 
Truman Democrats In support o f 
the bottleneck-breaking plan. It 
was carried by a 275 to M2 
vote. These 49 Republicans more 
than offset the Si Southern and 
border-state Democrats who re
fused to back the change. ^

The result was that, In the 
first test of strength in the new 
House, there was not. a  coalition 
of Republicans and Southern 
Democrats In control, but a union 
of Truman Democrats and Re
publicans in the saddle.

Most of the Republicans who 
supported the new rule have a 
record of party loyalty and of 
opposition to Tru 
proposals.

Several of them said they voted 
the way they did becauaa they 
believe It *111 give them a better 
chance to vote later on major 
legislation which might have been 
shelved by the Rules Commlttaa«. . 
mittee.

After the vote. President T ill
man paid a "social visit" to 8pea 
er Rayburn and other Congres
sional leaders in Rayburn's pri
vate Capitol office. Whether In
tended or not, one result of the 
meeting could be to solidify the 
new relationship between Ihe 
White House, and the Capitol.

Following up their smashing 
floor victory, the Democratic lead
ership turned it* attention to the 
Job of seeing to It that

rumen legislativo

cabled statement from hla Tsingtao 
base to the Associated Presa In 
Shanghai.

T h e  statement d 1 d not say 
whether any agreement had been 
reached before negotiations ended 
for returning to the university the 
buildings the Marines have leased 
since the end of the war.

A Tsingtao report had a a I d 
Marines were preparing to pull 
out because peace talks were al
ready underway between Commu
nists and the national government.

There were plenty of rumors, 
hut no indication that e i t h e r  
side had taken a single s t e p  
toward actually negotiating an ehd 
to the civil war.

virtually all of them Yugosla-1parties of all countries persist- 
via. Czechoslovakia, Poland, Hun- i*ntlv drive to achieve that atm. 
gaty Finland. Romania The real point is. of course.

Russia's latest assault on reli- that nobody can be a Communist 
gion has been directed against and at the same time hold reli- 
Czeehoslovakia and Hungary In'gious beliefs
the former, leaders of the Prot- There are Innumerable illustra

tions of how communism and re
ligion clash, but it would he hard 
to find a better one than that 
provided In a statement by U. S. 
Army Secretary Kenneth C. Roy- 
all the other day In Berlin He 
said that Intelligence reports show

estant churches have been warned 
"to put their ranks in order with 
the state." They are accused of 
having "ties with the Anglo-Saxon 
world which is against us.”

At the same time there has 
been a blast of abuse against the 
Roman Catholic Church of! that 13 million persona are held in 
Czechoslovakia. The Prague ra-lKuHNian forced labor camp« 
dio ha« charged that “ cardinal* These include 9 million Ru««ianH, 
and archbishop« became Ihe j 2 million German« and 2 million 
spokesmen of fascism in Central,f)f other nationalities, such as 
Europe." (Poles and Czechoslovaks

AM this coincides with the ae r>(( you ,hjnl( Hny,KHlv who had 
tftn of the Hungarian government ,,vpT, „ mod|rum of r,.liK,ml« ,,n- 
in imprisoning Cardinal Mlndszen. ,ipf oou|d BllbRcrlh(> to* mlrh „  
ty and ten top persons of the tcrrjb|e th|nR«
Roman Catholic Church of Hun 

The Ministry of the Inte-

Protest Filed

Report U.S.
Pulling Out 
Is Denied

SHANGHAI — ((Pi — Vice Ad 
■miral Oscar C. Badger today de 
nlod American Threes were being 
withdrawn from China.

Admiral Badget, commander of 
the Western Pacific Fleet, said 
the "rumors were based on reports 
U.S. Marines had terminated their 
lease on the Shantung University 
campus where they maintained 
their barracks.”

Badget made his denial In a mlttees In Senate and House era
largely made up of man who *an 
be counted on to go along w it« 

(See MESSAGE. Page * T ~
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Jaycees Install. 
Officers Tonight

New officer* to head tha 
Pampa Junior Chamber of Com
merce for this year will take1 
over at the Jaycees' annual Instal
lation banquet at 7:30 p.m. today 
at the Terrace Grill.

The four new officers to ' be 
installed a re : president, ¡F loyd 
Watson; first vice president, 
Frank Fata; secretary, RlMty 
Ward; treasurer, Roy Taylor.

Guy Who Was His Own Grandpaw 
Was Just an Out-and-Out Sissi

Yule Decoration 
Winners to Get 
Awards at Coffee

First place winners of the vari
ous Christmas contests will re
ceive awards at a 10 a m. coffee 
Thursday In the banquet room of 
the Court House Cafe

Paul Beisenhcrz, Parade Com- rjor r |Hims the cardinal, who is 
mittee chairman, will present tro- prjjnat,, 0f the country, ha.« "con
phies to representatives of the f(,ssf,d b|„ ^ j i t "  to treason I I C
Catholic Auxiliary and Beta Gam !rhBrg).K TV I I P  U .J .  j C D O l C
mu Knopf» .Sorority. Thr Auxil Am,.rjcan ITndrrHPrrrtary of a • - ■ ■
iary'K float wa« named first place j ^ atc [xjvett hna characterized the /\Q O lH S l J O U llS O fl 
winner of the nativity float notion HRninHt Cardinal Mindszen .
«ion of the “ Flight of Sant« I «r aw a *(/■ 1/ a n i t r a  L a w i *J ■. a a I /1 I ^

gary

ity as a sickening sham.. He said 
Claus' parade, while the sorority Uj |„ |b(1 |,jnd nj bPha\.tnr typical 
was declared winner of the gen-| 
eral Christmas theme division ,

Representatives of Irv ine s Lie-1C e T O m IC S  0 .O U fS C  
pertment Store will he presented 
with a Winged Virtory" trophy 
by P. M Sample«. rhBifman of 
the Commercial Decorations Oom- 
iTvltce

Mr« Jimmy Massa. chairman of 
I the Home Perorations Committee.

I.yndon

A 3-inch snowstorm yesterday j will award the "Supremacy" 
left El Paao streets slushv. 'plaque to Mrs Ted McGuire The 

The Hlgtiwav Department yes-1 McGuire residence was Judged 
terdqy closed U.S, Highws'- 62 In ¡the best decorated home In Pam- 
the Guadalupe Peak area, beeaiiae'pa during the 1948 Yuletlde sea-
of snow and Ice 

The forecast for East Texas to
night and Wednesday was f o r  

uch colder weather with tem
peratures of 8-16 in the upper 
Red River Valley, 28-32 in the 
south portion and slightly above 
freezing in the Brownsville area.

For West Texas it will be part
ly cloudy and continued cold with 
temperatures of 6-16 in the Pan
handle and South Plains and IS 
to 28 elsewhere . It will not be 
quite so cold In the Panhandle 
and South Plains Wednesday after
noon.

v

son

Salmon to Speak 
At Miami Banquet

Ray Salmon, past president of 
the Pampa Toastmasters Club, 
will be the principal speaker to
night at the Miami Businessmen's 
Luncheon Club, Woodle Pond, 
president of the Miami club, said.

Tonight's meeting will be the 
annual Installation banquet of the 
group. It will be held at 7:30 
p.m. at the Miami First Meth
odist Church, basement.

1 !

O p en  to Scouters
Two Girl Scout leaders will be

gin a teaching course in ceram
ics at 9:30 a m. Thursday at the 
Scout House,

There have been several groups 
engaged In working with ceram
ic*, but thia will be the first time 
the craft will be taught for the 
benefit of anyone In the Sroutlng 
program who Is Interested.

Mrs O. L Statton and Mrs. Er
vin Pursley, Scout leaders, will 
Instruct a session every Thursday 
morning.

WE H EARD . . .
Some big news yesterday— 

that It was 12 at noon. If you 
were looking at the—clock, you 
may say that's old stuff How
ever, If you were looking at a 
thermometer, then you'll un 
deratand the big news.

. For printing see Rusty Ward.
Texas Printing Co. >13 N. Ballard.' pending.

Johnson was sworn In Monday as 
Texas' Junior senator but a peti
tion protesting his election was 
filed with the U.S Senate

Senate officials said the petition 
was signed hy backers of former 
Texas Governor Coke Stevenson 
who was defeated hy Johnson In 
a heated race for the Democratic 
nomination.

The petition was received and 
is being referred to the Senate 
Election* Committee

The petition and Its data were 
described as "voluminous d o c 
uments," which r e v i e w  the 
charges of fraud Stevenson al
leges occurred during the elec
tion. Johnson got a majority of 
87 votes out of about 1,000,000 
cast.

The charges of fradulrnt elec
tion returns were filed In the 
North Texas Federal D i s t r i c t  
Court by Stevenson, hut the case 
was dropped later at the direction 
of the Fifth Circuit Court of Ap
peals Attorneys f o r  Stevenson 
then filed a petition with the 
U.S Supreme Court asking for a 
rehearing. The petition la a 4 i 11

A

Talk about people who are their own grandfathers, here’s a gup 
who's his son's brother.In law and his granddaughter's uncle. K  aB 
happened In St. l-ouls, where more than a year ago Walter Henry, 
Hr. (1), and his son, Waller, Jr. (* ) married alatera (8 and 6). 
This month, 8 and 4 gave birth to daughters, Mieryl Ann (5) and 
Susan (• ). Ho I and 2, besides being lather and son, are brother*- 
In law. In addition, 1 Is « ' »  uncle, and * 1« half brother. R 
gets worse when you realize that 8 Is simultaneously 5's aunt and 
grandmother, while 4 I* B's aunt and half sister In'law. Tile re- 
Inttonshi]) between 5 and ■ la too complex to consider.
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Bell Rates Walker as 
One òf the Greatest Players

ARREN' S  
ARM UP

By Warra* Hu m  -Nt w« Sport« Métter

DALLAS -(JPi— Matty Bell of 
| Southern Methodist rate» D o a k  
1 Walker and Bo McMillin aa the 
| greatest football player» of h i »  
' experience.
I “ In both case*, football 1»  their 
life,”  he says.

McMillin was all-A m e r 1 c a 
quarterback at C e n t r e  College 
back In the 1920 »  and Bell played 
on hi» team.

Walker, a two-time all-America 
with another year to go, ia the 
»park of Bell's victorious Cdtton

r s w f r f T r i i
P a g «  2 Pampa Taxas. Tusaday, January 4. 1949

* « “  , Bowl team.
QUESTION: Who is the present Texas Golden Gloves^ Probablv the most am a z , n „ 

. State welterweight champion9 thing about the lM-pound, shy,
------------- handsome Walker i» hi» popular-

*■ CONSERVATION: Dr. Rov A Webb, president of the »>’ <>" hl* ow" ‘*‘a,T'
"-/T e x a s  Wildlife Federation, and Warmup had a fine talk yes-[j( 

rijerday regarding the aims of the Federation. And comingj Aft»-r s m u  knocked off Oregon 
-irom a state that is an outdoor sportsman’s paradise, yet 2 1 -1 3  New Year * Day, for in
d e n t a t i o n  minded, Warmup has to agree that the aims of

¡the club are very good
aims isShamrock to 

Hold Annual 
Cage Tourney

to

dressing room into the showers so 
that sophomore Kyle Rote could 
take the acclaim. Rote worships

Unlike some star backs, Walker 
| is a vicious blocker when he gives

The first of thcsr 
establish a nine-man Game, Fish 
and Oyster C>>m mission, which
requires at least a quorum of  ̂ ^ niivH Itx |¥
six to pass any the hall to someone else. When

Rote set up SMU’s first touch-
down against Oregon on a 11-yard 
spurt to the two-yard line it was 
Walker who threw the key block

| the commission needs but two 
men to make the decisions that 
will affect the thousands of sports
men in the state. We feel that

Shamrock High School will h o ld ! ' ' ”  ™ J ,,™ "bc T f t  Vo T w o^ n d »': Kut ,h" b« * ‘£ «»•
1U annual basketball tournament1̂ ? 1* "  "  1 ‘ eludiced ; regard in which his teammatea
Thursday, Friday and Saturday o fjwh,ch mlKht be Pre)"  .hold Walker 1» hi» genuine, un-
thl* week Competing team» will! The second target is for uni- obtrusive modesty 
be girl» and boys teams f r o m versa! hunting and fishing li- 
Kelton Briscoe, Wellington, Sham- censes Under the present set- 
rock Samnorwood, Quail. Allison, up a man needs to buy a license 
^Ilam i, Mobectie, Wheeler, M e-¡for each county he visits, and it 

Groom and a boys team can amount to a lot of money.
Many of the state's sportsmen 
go to Colorado and other states 
where they need buy but one 
license to fish anywhere, any 
stream, any lake’, and be sure 
of getting some fish. It’ s a shame

Leap, 
from Pampa, the Guerillas

The opening game will be play
ed at 1 o'clock Thursday after
noon when the Kelton and Bris- 

1 -  coe glrla teams meet. The first 
game for Coach John B o n  d's-- . . . .  . .  n, Tb i l

„„ | men have to go out of state to 
themselves without being 

afraid of stepping across a county

... n . , ..... that many of the Texas sports-- Guerillas will be at 4 p m. Huns-i , J . __ .........,
„.day, when they meet the Sham

rock Irish If the Patnpans win ,,nJ0>’ 
they will play again Friday after
noon, and should they lose they 
will play at 9 p m Thursday night
lh the consolation bracket. L hllnl or fl!)h that county.

Jr. The Shamrock iris Rep Squad i Thp thir*<1. and probably one of 
and the Home Making Girli^ will j thp major aims, ih the eatabliah

line anfl being picked up by 
some game warden for failure 
to have a license permitting them

serve an informal tea for all of 
the players, and the coaches and 

HJ official» will be guests at a dtn- 
k * p e r  at • p m. Saturday night. 
I fW ■ The consolation championship

fam e will be played at 7:30 Sat- 
urday night and the champion- 

L 71 «hip game at 9:30.
I . is» -----

g E T T E R
OWLING

Bv RII.I.Y HIXTY
SOLID TH IR D : Notice 

things about the »«rompanying 
I  ^  lilimlrati.m of Buddy Bomar. for

mer world individual match cliam- 
(-Hplon, First: notic'd the length 

7! of hi* stride In taking the third 
step; snd second, the position of

ment of regulatory powers for 
the commission. This would en 
able them! to close any area to 
hunting ór fishing at anytime. 
This would keep an area from 
being fished or hunted to death 
until there is no wildlife left 
to hunt or fish This power would 
also aid In stopping the pollution 
of streams and rivers which is 
killing fish by the thousands 
each year

A meeting is being held in 
the Amarillo Chamber of Com
merce office at 3 p.m. next Mon- 

two day, with Dr. Webb presiding, 
j  They will discuss the Texas leg
islative program, and all mem
bers, officers and Interested pub
lic are Invited to attend.

This conservation cause ia be
ing fought mainly by elderly

the hall at the top of the hack- gentlemen, well along in years, 
j who, in their own word» are

I'm  not a d v o ---------------------  U «> old to benefit from any ac
centing Bomar'»
■rßtyl? tor you. It's 
“ *  styl* all hl»
. own. In hla first 
* four step stride, we 

he sort of wad >Zk
wiúimv 
t» riNEW 

I C f J  
Mbs

dies or zig-zag» 
as he takes the 
first two steps 
But his third step,

-A  »Illustrated 1» n ,  ^  
solid and straight (J 
AHEAD. It is hi»~

tion taken through their fight " 
Therefore, they would like to 
have many of the younger sports
men In the area get into the 
fight and help. They will he the 
ones who will gain the most ben
efit from 'the program.

Last year when f it  won As
sociated Press All-America honors 
for the first time, he wrote a 
letter of appreciation and thanks 
—the only such received in many 
years

Walker does not look like a 
football player, particularly when 
he is nudp in the team dressing 
room amidst boisterous y o u n g  
giants. He speaks quietly In a 
sandy, Southwestern drawl, and 
although well muscled there is 
nothing lo suggest the t e n s e ,  
driving athlete of the p l a y i n g  
field He s eems conspicuously 
small a smallness that disappears 
when he puts on his uniform.

' I guess the game began for 
me when I was three years old 
and my father got me a football,”  
he says

"I 'm  undecided about being a 
prqfesslbnal '

McMillin, coach of the Detroit
Lions, saw the Cotton Bowl game 
and spent plenty of time with 
young Doak (Detroit has draft 
rights to Walker In the National 
League.)

I've another year in college 
ball. Maybe I might go i nt o  
ranching, or maybe start in busi
ness in Dallas ”

His record is fabulous Playing 
part of the 1945 season, and all 
of 1947 and 1948. Doak has:

Camed the ball a total of 353 
times for a gain of 1,751 yards.

Thrown 173 passes, completing 
99 for 1,113 yards

Caught 24 passes for 435 yards.
Punted 58 times for an average 

of 35 8 yards.
Returned 45 punts for «94 yards.
Scored 28 touchdowns and made 

42 point» after touchdowns.
Even with Oregon’s d • f e n ■ • 

concentrating so hard on Walker 
In the Cotton Bowl that a nlne- 
vard run w m  his longest of the 
day, he clearly led his team to 
victory, aided materially by Rote

“ H(

»- third step that puts him tn posl- 
L  1  tlon to deliver the ball on the board 
[ —' he has picked, or along the LINK 
|‘ T i e  has chosen.

Bomar goes Into a finishing 
-glide to the foul line from this 

i  well balanced position . . his
7  left arm slightly extended, eyes 

front, shoulders in line T h e  
-  slide reduces the forward impetus 

' 'Z  of his body to »  standstill and 
' permits the swinging ball to 

“ ■"“ CATCH UP and swing on snd 
•straight out to a full swing- 
Jhrouffh And in his case, and 

' " ’ easy, controlled swing-through 
The solid step with the THIRD 
step Is very important

Notice the position of the hand 
at the top Of the HWing The 
hands Is to the right or OUTSIDE 
of the ball, the thumb is to the 
inside, toward the body. This 
is the natural result of holding 
ths kail In exactly that position 
as ths atsnce is taken with the 
ftngen to the OUTSIDE That 
position does not change DURING 
THE SWING. There is no turn
ing of the wrist A* the hall 
Is released, the fingers impart a 
right-to-left hook spin.

. „  . . , is a great player,”  said
ANSWER: The present S t a t e j (^ a,.|1 j lni Aiken of Oregon. He 

champion Is Gene Cooper, form- was the difference between the 
eriy of Infers, wlrtf now makes) two teams. He was effective be- 
Pampa his home.^ Cause we were always afraid of

I what he might do."
DOTS AND DASHES: Among | _______ ________

the fortunate spectators at the]
Cotton Bowl game were Coaches *
Aubra Nooncaster anil Duane I.y- b U n g n O r n S  I 11111 
nns . . . Guess Santa brought - 
Noon that ticket he askef) for 

Warmup received a card from 
Jim Wilson from Orlando, there] By The Associated Press 
he was playing with the Sul! Southern Methodist University 
Ross team tn the Tangerine Bowl and Texas Christian open the

Sam Houston

. . . Jim asked Warmup not
to say anything about it. hut 
I want to take this opportunity

Southwest Conference basketball 
tonight at Fort Worth.

Seven conference games
to thank him for it and for taking, scheduled this week and pre-sea- 
the time from his sightseeing son play puts defending champion 
and training to drop a note . Baylor and the University of Tex- 
He says that they were treated j aa on the spot as favorites to
rovallv by the Florldasis take the crown.
Too had that Murray State didn't] Texas won an easy. «9-40, non
treat them the same Thanks, conference victory over Sam
Jim The date for the Athletic | Houston State last rnght.
Banquet has been moved back Tom Hamilton and Slater Mar-
to early- in February, in order ( tin paced the Longhorn triumph, 
to obtain one of the best coaches I Hamilton netted 17 points and 
in the nation His nam e!M artm 15
will be revealed later, when he j Sam Houston compiled a sen- 
returns from a trip to the West sational record at the free throw
Coast to attend the coaches meet- line hitting 18 without a miss.
Ings. which be says constitutes The victory was the ninth for
his vacation . W ell let you|Texaa in eleven starts this sea-
know the exact date of the ban- j  son.
quet as soon as possible so thatj Tomorrow, Baylor and Arkan- 
you can tfot your reservation in xas plav a conference tilt at 
early . . . You won't want to miss Fayetteville, Ark.
this big affair.

Funk and LaDue
cay League Tangle Friday

The league leading ( abot teamj -e !
dropped three games to Pegs ]  Friday nights boxing card a

!th«‘ Sportatorium has been »«‘t
Dueflfcel • Carmichael won two up, 

games over Coffey Pontiac-
City Ding won two games

out at three from Cabot Shops
while Leder i  Jewelry also won
two over Pampa I>ry Cleaners.

Ed Henahaw rolled high single 
game — 20«, and also had high
three with a  560

C I T Y  L E A G U E  
L e d e r ' »  J e w e l r y

i atthewe ........ 1*1 199 112 4H2
h o m ilB en  ............... U 9  U1 1*7 ».17

Dummy •••••••• 1T*K l i#  474
i f  .....................  14* 12* 14» 41H
m .......................  17» i r . l  l» l  .S2o

Handicap ........... » *  '♦ 27
Total .............. «51 «11 koi. 24»;«

P a m p a  D r y  C l e a n e r «
tlutchan« ........ 144 ih * 195 5(»7
B id d le  ..................... l«»  151 17* »if.
JffeCIftntoak ___ 152 152 14* 45o
May .............. 117 14* I»«  471
f l r m s o a  ..................... 192 1*1
fo ta l .............. *14 79«

I* Howell 
pa Koontj 

die

*«7 2479

i  «'saasr
Friar 
Whittle . 
Mitchell . 
Handle«»
Total • • •

P e g 's  C a b
. . . .  179 142
«... 177 1*5
. . . .  124 l«ft
. . . .  14* 174
. . . .  17« 201
............  1« 1«.... *»n Aft 4

C a b o t
«... 15* Iftl
. . . .  1*7 1*4
. . . .  11* 17ft

.  1*5 1J i

Total

Fran*
Kopie
H o e n h fl

17*
7*4 79* 216*

and the first card of the 
new year promises to he a good 
one The main event will bring 
together Dory Funk and Monte 
LaDue. and it will be a "grudge" 
match.

These two men met in the 
finals of a lassie royal held here 
a couple of weeks ago, after 
Funk had just won the South 
western Junior Heavyweight 
crown the previous night LaDue, 
however, tripped up the n e w  
champion in the third fall of 
their event, and won the match. 
Funk and the crowd claimed that 
the winning hold was, unfairly 
gained, but to no avail. Friday's 
match should straighten things 
out

The first match of the night 
will bring back a familiar face, 
that of Billy Hickson, who will 
claim Pampa as his home during 
his stay In this wrestling cir
cuit. Opposing him will be Milt 
Olson, a newcomer from Wis
consin, who has been giving the 
boys plenty of trouble over at 
Amarillo.
Ilandioap 
Total ...

The Mustangs have won six and 
lost six while Texas Christian 
has won four and lost eight.

Wayland JC  Out, 
Frank Phillips in

PI-AINVIEW  — (TPt _  Wsvland 
College has been declared ineligi 
hie to participate In the Texas 
Junior College Athletic Association.

Charley Redin, coach of Way- 
land's defending baakntball champ 
ions, yesterday said the eligibility 
committee for the league declared 
the Pioneers ineligible because 
the rollege will offer four year 
degrees this year.

Dr. R. L. Waller, president of 
Navarro Junior College, headed 
the committee which ruled on 
Wavland's eligibility.

Frank Phillips Junior College 
of Borger will replace Wayland 
in the west zone of the league.

Bowls Cut Up the Financial 
Melon, If There Is One Left

NEW YORK —OP)—  Th. Rose 
Bowl carved up the largest fi
nancial melon of the some 32,- 
500,000 that poured in from the 
New Year's Day football games 
but two of the fattest individuad 
slices went to the teams in the 
Sugar Bowl

North Carolina and Oklahoma 
received the fat purses at New 
Orleans—better than $102,000 each 
—without any commitments to 
share It.

Principal» In the Rose and-Cot- 
ton Bowls were paid off hand
somely but had to scatter some 
of their wealth among their con
ference brothers. .

Even so, it looked as if Cali
fornia and Oregon, the Coast Co- 
Champions, both would wind up 
with a bit more than $100,000.

Oregon not only receives its 
share of the Cotton Bowl profits 
but, as a Pacific Coast member, 
gets a bit of the money taken in 
by the Rose Bowl.

While the Pasadena sponsors 
haven’t completed their audit, the 
best estimate is that their game 
grossed $533,000, after taxes.

Of the total, the Tournament of 
Roses Association gets a b o u t  
$1 2 9,0 0 0, leaving approximately 
$404,000 to be split between the 
Pacific Coast and Western Con
ferences.

Here’s how the two conferences 
deal out the dough:

University of California, th e 
host team In the bowl, gets lialf 
the Conference share—in t h i s  
case, $101,000—and $25,000 goes to 
the conference treasury. What’s 
left Is distributed a m o n g  the 
members. California s h a r es in 
this, too.

The Big Nine divides the pot 
11 ways. Northwestern gets two 
shares, one share goes to th e 
commissioner’s office and one goes 
to each of the other eight mem
bers.

The Sugar Bowl collected around 
$324,000 from Its 83,000 customers 
and dished it out in r less com
plicated manner.

North Carolina and Oklahoma 
appear sure to get $102,000 or 
more The rest, after expenses, 
goes to help pay off the stadium 
indebtedness, around $825,000.

The Cotton Bowl at D a l l a s  
grossed $309,525.80. U n c le Sam 
snatched $50,400 of this for taxes 
and the State Fair of Texaa took 
15 percent of the remainder for 
stadium rentol.

The competing teama, Southern 
Methodist and Oregon, were left 
with a paltry $108,912.47 ea c h. 
SMU had to pay 25 percent of 
its share— $27,478.11—to the con 
ference. Oregon voluntarily vfiled 
to kick In a hunk of Its tak« ot 
the PCC.

At Miami, the Orange Bowl’s 
60.523 patrons paid $323,400. About 
$41.000 was turned over to the 
city for stadium rental. Texaa and 
Georgia, which furnished the en
tertainment, received $75,000 each.

Thf smaller b o w l s  haven't 
finished a ll ' their figuring b u t  
several already have seen enough 
to recognize red ink.

The Fresno (Calif.) J u n i o r  
Chamber of Commerce, sponsor of 
the Raisin Bowl*, said It would 
lose between $3,000 a n d  $5,000. 
Harbor Bowl officials at S a n  
Diego said they "almost b r o k e  
even” after dividing $82.500 of 
their $75,390 receipts b e t w e e n  
Nevada and Vtllanova. The Delta

1948 Day-by-Day 
Sports Calendar

JULY
2 — Henry Cotton ca p t u r e s 

British open. Bob Falkcnburg de
feats Jack Bromwich o f Australia 
In five sets to take Wimbledon 
tenrtia t i t l e .  H e r b  McKenley 
shatters 400-meter world record 
with 45.9 at AAU trials. 3— 
Louise Brough wins three cham
pionships at Wimbledon. Harrison 
Dilfard loses after 82 straight v ic 
tories aa he drops both 100 meter 
dash and 110 hurdles at AAU 
championships; New Y o r k  A.C. 
retains team title. 4. — Goose 
Bay, driven by Ralph Baldwin, 
wins $25,000 National P a c i n g  
Derby at Roosevelt R a c eway, 
Westbury, N Y NBA adop ts  
mandatory eight-second count on 
knockdowns. 5 — Robert (Skee) 
Riegel wins Western amateur 
golf by defeating James McHale 
Citation, with Eddie Arcaro up, 
races to victory in Stars a n d  
Stripes Handicap at Arlington 
Park. Ben Hogan defeats E. J 
(Dutch) Harrison in Motor City 
open golf playoff at Detroit. T— 
Leroy (Satchel) Paige signs with 
Cleveland Indians. 9 — Barney 
Ewell, 31, equals world record for 
100 meters at Olympic trials at 
Evanston, 111. 12 — Ike Williams 
retains lightweight title, stopping 
Beau Jack in sixth round at 
Philadelphia. 13 — A m e r i c a n  
League makes it 11 out of 15, 
winning All-Star game at St 
Louis, 5-2. 1« — New Y o r k
Giant Manager Mel Ott resigns 
and is replaced by Leo Durocher 
of Brooklyn as Burt Shotton re
turns to pilot Dodgers. 17—Frank 
Stranahan retains Canadian am
ateur golf championship, beating 
Joe Stoddard. Shannon II  wtos 
$100,000 added Hollywood P a r k  
Gold Cup. 18—Richard Gonzales 
of I^os Angeles wins n a t i o n a l  
clay court tennis title at Chicago 
Vic Ghezzi captures $18,500 
Dapper Dan golf tourney at Pitts
burgh. 18 — Pat Seerey hits four 
home runs aa Chicago W h i t e  
Sox down Philadelphia A ’a at 
Shibe Park. 24 — Mike Ferentz, 
Ixing Beach, C a l i f . ,  bartender, 
wins natioaal public links crown 
at Atlanta, Ga. 25 — Boston Red 
Sox take American League lead 
with 12th straight victory. Ben 
Hogan shoots 64 final round to 
win $15,000 Reading, Pa., open 
golf. 28 — Toronto m a n a g e r  
Eddie Sawyer becomes manager of 
Phillies. Freddie Mills of Britain 
wins world l i g h t  heavyweight 
title from Gua Leanevtch on 15- 
round decision. Stymie r e t i r e s  
after winning record $911,336 in 
aix years of campaigning. 29- 
Fourteenth Olympiad opens In 
London; first games aince 193«.

Tallest player on the Vtllanova 
College basketball squad is John 
Holland, six-seven.

Bowl at Memphis drew a dis
appointing 15,000 people—half of 
the crowd expected. '

The Sun Bowl took In around 
$49,000, assuring W e s t  Virginia 
and Texaa Minea $12,000 apiece 

The Prairie View B o w l  at 
Houaton took In only $15,119 al
together and had to pay Wilber' 
force (Ohio) and Prairie View 
after expenses were lopped off 
the top.

Harvesters Want Phillips
—ó-' V

Ninth Victim in
The team of happy Harvesters 

will take the floor at the Junior 
High gymnasium tonight to match 
their shots against the h a r d- 
sc rapping team from Phillips. The 
Harvesters met the Blackhawka 
at Phillips just after v a c a t i o n  
started, and Stopped them by a 
55-41 score. But that was t he 
first game of ths year tor the 
Hayesmen, and they can be ex
pected to be a  vastly improved 
team in this return game.

This will be the first showing 
io< the Harvesters since their vie 
tories at the Brown wood tourna
ment, which they won. The prob
able starting lineup for the Green 
and Gold will be Gallemore and 
Bond at the forwards, Davis at 
center, and Douglass and Howard 
at the guard posts. For Phillips 
it will probably be Hatley 
Henderson at forwards, Ne 
at center and Earnest and Braden 
at the guards. Newman did an 
exceUent Job of holding Davis 
scoreless from the field until mid
way through the third period tn 
their first meeting, while th e 
basket eye of Earnest was the 
leading offensive feature for the 
boys from Phillips.

A preliminary game between 
the "B ”  squads of both schools 
will start at 7 o'clock tonight. In 
the main game, the Harvesters 
will be shooting for their ninth 
straight win.

Harvesters 
Place Two on 
All-District

The official All-Diatrtct 1-AA 
football teem has been released 
and finds two Pampans on the 
first eleven. They are Derrel 
Davis and Jackie Williams. The 
tesms were selected by the 
coaches and sport writers of the 
cities represented in District 1-AA.

On the second team were 
Phillip Payne, Bill Runyon and 
Leroy Troop. Given honorable 
mention were Wesley Kieth, Bill 
Bond, Bobby Jack Phillips, Jimmy 
Hill and Leon English.

The only unanimous choice 
among the balloters was Jim Gar
ner. star Amarillo end, whose ab
sence in the playoff game may 
have made the difference between 
victory and defeat. Derral Davi# 
received 27 out of a possible 30 
votes.

FIRST TEAM
E—Jamen Garner ........   Amarillo
T—Bobby Moore .............  Amarillo
G—Bobby Hudgins ..........  Amarillo
C—Charles Hleber .............. Amarillo
CJ—Charles Cham bliss ........... Borger
T—Howard Pilcher .............   Borger
K Derral Davis ................  Pampa
B—Marvin McNeil ........... Amarillo
B—R. C. Dalton ................ Borger
B—Bobby Brown ............. Lubbock
B—Jack Williams .............. Pampa

S E C O N D  T E A M
f€—Bob Hooker
T— Dwight Woodall 
C—Bill (I’un.von
G—Phillip Payne ........x>*

Lubbock 
Plainvlew 

Pampa
~ ---------- i .........................  Pampa
G—Morris Moyers .............. Lubbock
T— Leroy Troop ................. Pampa
E—Donnie Roberts .......    Plainvlew
B—Bill Blair ....................  Plainvlew
B—Jerry Glass .........    Bovfeer
B—Bill Tankersley ........ Brownfield
B—Don Decker .................  Lubbock

Cage Double-Headers 
For Holiday Season

DALLAS — UP) — Negotiations 
with Notre Dame, Navy, Texas 
and Southern Methodiat tor bas
ketball double-headers are under
way, the Dallas Park Board has 
announced.

Under present plans these teams 
would play a double-header two 
nights between Christmas and 
New Year's at the new field 
house at Fair Park.

The field house seats more than 
5.000 persons.

City Boxing Tourney W  
Be Scene of Much Activity

I f you see some bojr waltzing | --------- ------------------------- T
4k„ Maas» eki<$#)inar «mlriltcr It

I

down the street shuffling, faking 
and swinging at some unseen 
object, don't become alarmed. He 
is not a cam for the man with 
the dtp net. He is more than 
likely one o t the many boys in 
the city who are going to battle 
in the city’s annual boxing tour
nament to select a team to rep
resent Pampa In the District Gold
en Gloves Boxing Tournament to 
be held here January 17, 18 and 
19.

The city tournament will b* 
held the 10 and 11 of this month, 
and ia under the sponsorship of 
the Jaycees, assisted . by the 
Seven-Eleven Club. Many boys 
have announced their intentions 
of seeking various titles, and 
much action Is in store tor every
one.

The District Golden Gloves 
meet will Include boys from Mi
ami, Lefora, McLean, Clarendon, 
Shamrock, Wheeler, Groom, Ca
nadian and Pampa. The champions 
in all ot the classes here will 
proceed on to Amarillo tor the 
Regional Golden Gloves Tour
nament to be fought January 25- 
29, and of course the wtnnere 
there go  on to Fort Worth for 
the State Golden Gloves meet.

An announcement from Am
arillo states that two memorial 
ring awards have been set up 
for the winners of the 175-pound 
and heavyweight championships 
at the regional meets. These 
two awards will perpetuate the 
memory of Jay Pietzsch and Del- 
ma^JKoch, past champions at 
these weights who lost their lives 
in the last war. The purpose of 
these awards is to attempt to 
get more boys to fight at these 
weights, which are weakly rep 
resented. There will also be the 
usual Best Competitor award 
made, which was won by Gene 
Cooper last year by virtue of his 
winning the 147-pound title by 
knockouts.

TEXAS TOUCHDOWN

Ducks Unlimited 
And Sportsmen to 
Meet at Amarillo

One of the continent’s out
standing authorities on wild ducks, 
Arthur M. Bartley, executive dl 
rector of Ducks Unlimited, Inc., 
will tell Te-xas Panhandle sports
men on January 10, at the VFW 
Hall. 1401 West 8th Avenue, Am* 
rlllo i preceded by a barbecue at 
6:30 p. m .) of the current water- 
fowl situation. Featuring Bartley’a 
appearance before the sportsmen 
of the Lone Star State W ill, be 
the story of waterfowl migration 
during the wildfowling season Just 
ended and highlights of the shooting 
season both in Texas and in 
other section« of the country.

One of the points of real in
terest will be his description of 
the development of Lake Texas, 
and outstanding DU project In 
Alberta made possible by Texas 
sportsmen.

Two films of waterfowl will be 
shown by Bartley. One of these 
films "Lucky Ducks”  Is the most 
recent Ducks Unlimited movie 
which will depict both the organ
ization’s restoration work in the 
Canadian west, and close-up pic
tures of wild ducks in nesting 
areas and in flight. These shots 
of waterfowl are among the fi
nest ever taken. A second film 
which unquestionably will pro
vide a source of great Interest 
among Texas sportsmen will be 
"Pra lria  Wings," a super-slow 
motion, kodachrome film with 
sound effects of wild ducks in 
the renowned shooting areas of 
Arkansas.

Bartley has been directing the 
restoration work of unique Ducks 
Unlimited since its founding more 
than a decade ago.

Ducks Unlimited now has a 
membership of tens of thousands 
of United States duck hunters who 
have sponsored the organization 
since its Incorporation in 1937, 
during the great "wild duck de- 
j ression" when devastating drought 
threatened extermination of ml-

Sports Raná-Op
-

By HUGH FULLERTON, I E
NEW  YO RK  -  <F) - ---------

lng Indiana’s George 
the L o « Angel«« Don* has« plumb
ruined Papa Bear Halaato Idea of 
letting George uae up Ma. last 
year of eligibility to bocome an 
All-America back b e ta «  Joining 
the Bean. . .Scranton, Pa., Malms 

» f ln t  all-sports school tar 
athletic officials. achnot, di
rected by Gua Short, trochee 

erythlng from base bay umpir
ing to fight refereeing. . . South
west cage fans are looking lo r  a  
couple o f Uvely tuaalas whan Bill 
Dewitt, who plays 
Bayldf, faces brother 
AScM center. .
Syracuse player 
National Basketball 
tor the season, may 
campaign in the American 1 
The circuits don’t  work

BOWLSLAST WORD ON 
After listening to 

Year's football games » .  
we can’t understand why MM 
Allen, who can reel off names 
like Murakowskl, Tfmlcltff and 
Aschenbrsnner without a slip, 
stumbled on such house towns 
as 8ayre, Pa. and Vallejo. Calif. 
...The Sugar Bowl result la easy 
to explain: those Oklahoma boys 
from the whistle stops know )H t 
how to flag  a  Choo Cboo.

Both Clemeon and Missouri,
1949 Gator Bowl opponsnta, a n  
called the Ttgsra.
gratory waterfowl.

DO’S waterfowl conversation pm-
gram has been centered 
Canadian provinces ot'.

in the 
Alberta,

Saskatchewan, and Manitoba wbaa 
moat North American wild ducks
breed.

Ducks Unlimited Is credited 
with playing a large part In the 
fight to maintain our rrniHasntal 
waterfowl population. Its program 
calls for at least 1,000,005 sen s  
of restored, permanently-Mratered 
nesting refuges to insure perpet
uation of these classic gam« Mida.

i

BY TASTE and SMELL 
You Knew It's Swull

’ 3
. . . that’s the opinion of 
the sm all fry  at your 
house when you serve 
Coston’s Cake. Order 
one today. .

TOR THE BEST IN SHOE 
[REPAIR. IT'S . . .

¡Goodyear Shoeshop
SEE US FIRST!

COSTON
BAKERY
> Phone 3945 ’ 

iW  W. Francia

% t

t •

J. RAY M A R T »
B.M.A. BUSnOGM MEN*I 

AMCTEANCE CO.

O w « n k . l - C . r m i c 8 . . l
192

u » 1*1

IS
&  ' «*■

. 4
"'»"Mí.

Dummy ...  
Hawthorn .
Vicar* ......
HHiwnln*ri 
Mrnslmw .
Total ......

City Drug

tii

f 13 
»83 1MT

» U

Lobos Get Coates
DALLAS — !A>> — The Dallas 

Rebels of the Texaa League have 
transferred first baseman Glenn 
Coates to Lameaa of the Class C 
West Texas-New Mexico Basball 
League.

In exchange for Coates and an 
unspecified amount of cash the 
Dallas Club will have the rijht 
to select one player from the La- 
mesa team next fall, Businesa 
Manager Bobby Goff announced.

Coatee played for .Lafayette, La.. 
in the Evangeline League last

TEXAS TOUCHDOWN—Hay Borneman (39), T e i as tmek. take* a shovel pass and hits the Hae 
from the eight yard line to score Texas’ Hr»! touchdown In the Orange Bowl game with Georgia st 
Miami, Fla., New Year’s Day. Texas won 41 *8 (A P  Wire photo).

Yonks Sign Stars
NEW YORK -(/P>— The New 

York Yankees of the All-America 
Football Conference have signed 
three new college players.

They are fullback Tom Laftdry 
of Texas, halfback Jerry Williams 
of Washington State and guard 
Ken Sinofsky of- Nevada.

The Yankees beat out - the Na
tional League Giants tor the serv
ices of Landry, who scored the 
second touchdown for Texas 
against Georgia in the Orange 
Bowl Saturday.

Riley Go«« Tonight
LOS ANGELE8 —OPy— Charley 

Riley, overgrown feadtorw eight 
form St. Louis, tangles tonight via 
ton rounds or less with Raul 
Campos, Mexico City, who claims 
the lightweight championship of 
Mexico.

/  ■ i s z t . - '

Heath Signs Up
LOS ANGELES, —UPy— S t a n  

Heath, college football’s No. one 
passer In 1948, has signed a con
tract to play this year with the 
Green Bay Packers of the Na- 
tlonal Pro Football League. 187 N. Frost 17»

MAGNETO HEPAIBJMG
COMPLETE STOCK PARTS AND NEW MAGNETO«

SALES -  SERVICE -  PARTS
wtm i

Briggs A  Stratton Kohler Light Wisconsin 
ENGINES PLANTS ENGINES

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

UDCLIFF BIOS. ELECTUC CO.
519 S. Cuyler Phene 1B90

»  J  •

.

Enter Rag-Time Doubles
Each Sat. t j  Sun. During Jan. 
Separate for Men & Women.
P A M P A  B O W L

10% o f Total Receipts 
Goes to Polio Fund

—
. v.’ X . »...

B A SK ETB A LL
SEASON RESERVED SEATS

«

Five Conference Game*

Lubbock Brownfield Plaini 
Borger AmariHo

{ E f l D  including 
Fed. tax

BOOK* NOW ON SALE AT BUSINESS 
OFFICE IN CITY HALL



. • ' ' .-.-Tí _ . ■■■-■ •

■

Tha Woman * Society at Chris
ten  Service of the First Metho
dist Church win meet at 7:*0 
Wednesday afternoon la the church 
sanctuary (or a general meeting 

"Day of Advance."
an recital by Mrs. O ^ L , 

begins the program. This 
"D ay ot Advance" program is on* 
that Is being given by every Worn 
en’s Society ot Christian Service 
throughout the world. It  Includes 
90,000 societies wnd is the beginning 
ot the "Advance tor Christ" which 
Is the program ot the Methodist 
Church sad W8C81 tor the next 
Wur years 

WgC* extends a cordial Invita
tion to every woman tn Pampa to 
attend this meeting.

Patricia Ann Caldwell, daughter 
ot Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Caldwell. 
91« Zimmer, was honored Friday 
with a party on her tenth birth 
day.

Both indoor and outdoor games 
were played during the afternoon 
Attar gittd were opened, refresh 
ments were served.

Attending the party wen 
Venna Ruth Follis. Terral

Pennie Sue Chambliss, 
Deanne Thornton,

La Rosa Sorority

Janis
Turner.
Phyllis Phillips 
Martha Jane Shewmsker, Carleny 
Chambllts, Mary Ellen Inman, 
Bobby Thornton. Carolyn Kay 
Ford, Jerry Louise Hughes, Jimmy 
Johnson, Sheila Shelton. Jerry Don 
Hopkins. Billy Thornton, Larry 
Meeks and Mickey Caldwell.

Has New Year Dance T h e  Social
Black, agua and red twisted 

atripe of erepe pe per decorated 
the eeiting of the Palm Boom ot
the City Hall Friday tor La Roaa 
Sek-ority's New Taglia Eva dance. 

Poeten depicting aged father
time lined the walla and recordings 
furnished the dancing music. In
cluded in the good-slsed crowd 
were several college students 
home tor the holidays. Mr. and 
Mrs. Homer Daggett acted aa party 
chaperones.

La  Rosa's annual presentation 
dance will be held Feb. lJ^^Tlme 
and place are to be announced 
later.

TUESDAY
7:00 Kit Kat liluli meevtn«. home 

of Theda Reim, «97 Uraham. •
7:90 Theta Rho Girl's Club. lOOF 

Hall. •
8:00 Pampa Toastmasters Club. City 

Council Room.
1:00 Chltter Chat Club.

WKDNKIOAY
1:10 Chris meeting of the Presby 

terian Church; Circle I. ltrr. Clinton 
Henry. 571 K. Francis; Circle !. Mrs. 
Jim White, 711 N. Somervllli : Circle 
7. Mrs. E. C. Sldwell. 915 N. Gray. 
A nursery will be provided at the 
church.

Car Bias« Colls 
'Out City Firomon

Firemen were called to the 
C. A. Burton Service Station, 
l i t  W. Brown, at •  a.m. today 
to extinguish a car tire.

The fire was' out when the 
firemen arrived. No serious dam
age was done. F ire Chief Ernest 
Winbome said.

Arthritis Pain
Per quiek. delightfully temfertlng help 
fer aehee and sains ef Rheumsntiem,
Arthritis, Nedrlttt, Lumbago. Science.
or Msuralgls try ___I
through the Mood. First dots usually

Works

sllsvlstlng pain so you can 
enjoy Ilfs and stoop mors som- 
V. OS, Remind «  drujgjj. U -

Quick completo osti 
ly back guaranteed.

Calendar

1:11) First Methodist W8C8 urgen 
recital. Mrs. G. L. Dauner.

8:0* Knights of Pythias. Carpenter's
Hall.

THURSDAY 
1:00 Ruth Class, First Baptist, 

church basement. Covered-dish lunch 
eon and business meeting.

1:00 Order of Eastern Star Study1:0* Order of Eastern Star study 
C,TUb*i Ä h ’ Ä ;  IOOF « . . .  -

1:00 American Legion Auxiliary.
City Club Room. __ „ _  .

8:00 Presbyterian Church Circle 4 
meets at the church.

FRIDAY
1:00 Entre Nous Club meeting, home 

of Mrs. J. A. Spearman. .
1:00 Initiatory work and regular 

mooting of the OES at t' e Masonic
Temple. SATURDAY 

10:0* Blue Ribbon 4-H Club, home 
demonstration office.

George Guerre, Michigan State's 
graduating backfield star, has be 
named assistant alumni director 
at the school.

Woman’s Page fw fay#® £5?
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Wm. T. Fraser, 1 «  W. 19th, 
admitted to the Pampa Hon-

LOCAL CUB SCOUT PROGRAM
SHOWS A  LARGE INCRÈASE
Cub Scouting has increased The ideal number of Cubs per

greatly in Pampa since its found
ing in 1030 At the present time, 
there are nearly 200 boys in 
Pampa between the ages of nine 
and eleven years who participate 
in the Cub Scouting program.

The present Cub Scout enroll
ment for the Adobe Walla Area 
Council is 888 boys, or an '*i-
crease of 18.8 percent over 1947.

lotllfetv.lBesides Gray County,' there are 
14 other counties in the aeuncil. 
They are Carson, Collingsworth, 
Donley, Hall, Hansford, Hemphill, 
Hutchinson, Lipscomb, Ochiltree, 
Roberts, Wheeler Counties 1 n 
Texas and Beaver, Cimarron and 
Texas Counties in Oklahoma.

There are now four packs In 
Pampa with eleven dens. The 
Cuba meet once a week at the 
hood. Besides learning to work and 
engage In various activities, pri
marily handicrafts, games arid 
ceremonies.

Cubbing is primarily designed 
to be fun for the boys, centering 
around the home and neighbor
hood. Besides learning to work 
play together, the boys are to 
troduced to the Boy Scout pro
gram. The Cubbing program gen
erally results in the boya bee >i ling 
excellent Scouts shortly after 
their twelfth birthdays.

Twelve Pampa women are do
nating one afternoon each week 
to their den meetings. Each Den 
mother has an assistant or Den 
Chief who is appointed by Scout 
masters from Boy Scout troops. 
Den Chiefs handle the active 
work at the meetings and be
come the "ideal”  Scout to the 
eyes of the Cubs.

Nearly 800 boys to Pampa be
tween the ages of nine and elev
en would like to become Cub 
Scouts if enough Den Mothers 
could be found to" handle them.

den is eight; however, the pres 
ent Pampa dens average 15 boya,

Women interested in becoming 
Den Mothers have been urged 
tb- notify the Boy Stout office 
in the City Hall or call one of 
the Cubmasters. Cubmaster o f 
Pack 4 la Vern Pendergrass; 
My lea Morgan, Pack 14; and Davis
A. Brown, Pack 22.

Pampa Den Mothers include: 
Mmes. W. F. Gibson, H. T. 
Gantr, Russell Lindsay, O. L. 
Brummett, H. H. Watson. Calvin 
Jonea, Noel Dalton, Frank D. 
Smith, H. D. McWaters, Vera L. 
Harrison, Henry Jordan and Ray
B. Shephard.

pital Sunday, where he is under
going treatment tor pneumonia. 
Hla condition waa reported as 
“ improved”  today.

Nickelodeons fer real. Ph. 919. 
Top o' Texas Amusement Co.’  

Small Fry play school, kinder
garten, activities, plus nursery 
school routine. State approved 
degree teacher. Ph. 1275J.*

City Commiaaloner W. K. Bi 
lard, 809 E. Craven, underwent a 
major operation at Pampa Hos
pital late this morning.

Duenkrl - Carmichael Cadillac 
emergency ambulance. Ph. 400.* 

Storage bldg MxS4 for rent. Cor-

Z ated Iron, cement floor, elide 
rs. Ph. 878W. Mrs. Spangler.* 

Maj. Bernice Lyons and 14. A.

INSPECTOR
(Continued From Page 1 

right, but the duty of all public 
officials to aee that the citisens 
are protected against all hasards, 
Including those of unscrupulous 
merchants, and this apparently 
not being the opinion of the afore
mentioned officials 

“ . . .1 hereby tender my be
lated resignation to the county 
o f f i c i a l s ,  effective i m m e- 
diately, and my resignation to 
the city officials effective at their 
convenience/'

The move by the County Com
missioners' Court on this It n e 
waa not without aftermath. Mayor 
Boyd Meador, McLean, said this 
morning he had had no comment

A total of 15 civil suits to be 
brought to trial to- February loom
ed yesterday as the 31st District
Court completed calling of the 
docket for the' January Term 

Eight of the cases were slated 
for jury hearing aryl aeven 
for non-jury.

On the non-jury list there were 
no orders for six cases, one was 
passed, three set for Feb. 7 and

Burns, of the local Salvation A r- Irom  very many citisene t h e r e ,

Legal Records

my Corps, "le ft today for Dallas 
where they will attend a confer
ence of all officers from Texas, 
Oklahoma and the Gulf states. 
They will return Wednesday night 
ot Thursday morning: W. C. 
Lyons, brother of Maj. i.yons, is 
to charge of the corps until their 
return.

Wanted—Pianist, 9 to 4 hours a
day. Beaux Aria Dance Studio, 
ph. 9497 or 8455J.*

Called 
Court Term

■'•.4 n

difficult to 
can easily be : 
ng the key and 
of a match 
the Ice to melt.

Bead The Ne

two others announced dismissed or 
settled out of court.

..*t£ " “ mma / “  '

No orders were entered for 
eight Jury cases, two were dis
missed and three set for Feb. 14.

Of the 43 appearance cases no 
orders were entered on 19, nine 
were passed, one dismissed, one 
Wettled, three set for non-jury 
week of Feb. 7, five aet for Jury 
trials on week of Feb. 14, and 
five aet for April 15. These five 
were companion caaea set for 
that date pending other trials In
volving the principals in federal 
courts.

ATTACK*.
HHVB tor nttet to 

>-m, b  urn  t«.4»T ln I 
a palliativa formula

■ uflarad with draad

rrlirf aftar uilns IL 
ronaldrrlns raaulta. thla la 
amount* to only n faw paanias 
i (.button—una only na dti-actaS.)
i Bold with «triât i

Promptly relieves C O U G H S  of.

Realty Transfers 
Sam E. Sharp to E. J. Williams; 

Lota 1 to 20. Block 12, Original 
town o f McLean.

E. J. Williams to B. R. Robin
son; Lots 1 to 20, Block 12, orig
inal town of McLean.

The divorce suit of Janet Abel 
Heard; Lot 4, Block 3, Channtng 

Jack Mobly and wife to Ivan' 
W. Howard; part of Plot 53, sub
urb« of Pampa.'

Ted Huenergardt and wife to 
D. C. Houk ; Lots 24 and 25, Block 
1, Vicars.

Suits Filed 
versus T. A. Abel was f i l e d  
during the week in the office of 
District Clerk Dee Patterson.

The petition for removal of legal 
disabilities of Buster Lewis Kelley 
was filed and granted yesterday 
to the Slat District Court.

For your commercial refrigei
tion service call Bert A. Howell Co.

A b o u t  26 species of rhododen
drons are found to the United 
States and Canada.

V ' ì'

Good Telephone Service 
Depends on Good 

Earnings

A s  we start a new year, we look forward to 
the job  ahead. W e w ant to give continued 
good telephone service. W e’d like to be able 
to supply all the service everyone needs—  
the kind of service everyone wants,’ when he 

wants it

But as we start 1949 that’s still an uphill 
battle.

During 1948 the demand for telephones in 
the Southwest required us to install service at 
much higher costs, for 550,000 persons.

T h e  dem and has continued, and some 
185,000 persons in bc£h rural and urban areas 
are still without the service the£ ordered. Most 
o f them, however, ordered it during 1948.

The company has the obligation to get 
service to those who want it, and as soon as 
it can. Telephone service is worth more to 
everyone if everyone has service.

A fter we catch up with the demand for 
service, there is another big job to do— fur
nishing the higher grades of service that 
people w ant That w ill take additional large 

amounts of new plant

of the depression. Of course new telephones 
bring new revenue; but the revenue per tele
phone is lower while expenses per telephone 
are sharply up. And the investment per tele
phone is also up sharply.

$350 per Telephone
Now every telephone added takes new plant 
which costs $350. Back in 1940 the invest
ment per telephone was $237.

Construction costs alone for new plant 
last year were 165 million dollars. We need to 
spend almost that much— 151 million— this 
year to provide the service that people want 
and need. The total for construction in the 
four postwar years will be over 500 million 
dollars: 500 million dollars for extending and 
improving telephone service.

Commercial Frlgidalre Sales A 
Service. Johnson Outboard Mo
tor*. 119 N. Ward. Phone 152.* 

Paul Croaamaa, Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mr*. Paul Crosaman, 1501 N. 
Russell, left Monday tor Went
worth Military Academy, Lexing
ton, Mo., after «pending the holi
days with his parents.

Flour sacks tor sale, 19c .each, 
at Pampa Baking Oo.*

Pianos tor sale; upright or grand. 
Ken Bennett, ph. 2351W.*

Mr. and Mrs. Hollis. Keys, 1997 
N. Russell, have just returned 
from an 18-day trip to California. 
They visited to Los Angeles end 
San Francisco.

Bread’er Bread. Ooldea Loaf.* 
Louie Reim and family, Enid, 

Okie., spent the New Year holi
day with his parents, Mr. ai 
Mrs. L. G. Reim, 497 Graham.

1989 Cliryaler 4-door sedan, R. a 
H., overdrive, excellent condition, 
9698. Call 3940W*

Lost—Blue and white silk scarf 
with name “ Grace" stamped to. 
Ph. 1S08J tor reward or leave at 
NevA.*

Milton Reim, son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. (3. Reim, 437 Graham, 
left yesterday for college to Co
lumbia, Mo., after spending the 
holidays with hla parents.

First meeting of teen age dance 
club Friday, 14th, 8 p. m. Beaux 
Arts Dance Studio. Ph. 8497 or 
3465J.*

Mr. and Mr*. F. W. Ramey,
Jr., ‘ Sundown, Tex., have re
turned home after a weekend 
visit with Mr. end Mrs. R. W. 
Ramey, Sr., and Darrell, 92« E. 
Frederic. The group visited to 
Moorelend, Okie., New Y eer ’a Day 
with Ramey's parents and other 
relatives and friends.

Secretarial position open, ahort- 
hand preferred. Call 383 for ap
pointment.*

For Rent —  t-room furnished
apartment, to couple only. 838 8. 
Cuyler. Inquire 818 S. Cuyler.* 

Gary Graham, nine-month-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gra
ham, Jr., 1016 N. Somerville, la 
ill to Worley Hospital where he 
has been confined since Sunday 
morning.

Hospital beds, wheel chairs for
rent at Prescription Laboratory.* 

Mr. and Mrs. Burk Riddle, 819 
N. “ Rider, are the parents o f-  a 
boy, Danny Lee, bom Dec. 28 at 
tire Pampa Hospital.

Battery rained fryers all year 
round. 1009 Twiford. Ph. 2428J.* 

Dr. and Mrs. R. D. Falken- 
stetn are the parents of a boy, 
Mark Ernest, bom Dec. 29, at 
the Worley Hospital. Grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. John H. 
Weimer, Colorado Springs, Colo., 
and Mrs. Paula Falkenstein, New 
York.

but added
"W e were all vary pleased with 

the services we were receiving, 
and I hate to see the commis
sioners do this. I  shall also enter 
a protest and request my commis
sioner (Earnest Beck who second
ed the motion to tire Salmon) 
that the county employ a sanita
tion Inspector."

No one on the City Commission 
would make any comment, but 
indicated it was not convenient 
for them to let Salmon resign. 
Salmon notified both the County 
Commissioners’ Court a n d  the 
City Commission last yeaT that he 
,was going to step out of the

744 New 'Phones 
Are Installed

picture to accept a State Health
D «................partment job.

In the meantime. It was learned 
officially that th* county's 9480- 
a-month county engineer, R a y  
Evans, was off the county pay
roll as. of Jan. 1.

Evans' only comment was that 
he intended to go Into private 
practice. He had been serving as 
county engineer in c h a r g e  of 
bridge building and maintenance 
for 18 years.

Late this morning S a l m o n  
said;

“ I  hate to jum p' up and leave 
here and let all this three years 
of work go to pot.”

He referred to the Health De
partment’s efforts to s e c u r i n g  
DDT «preying during the past 
two years; the annual F o o d  
Handlers’ School to the city and 
county that was held free for all 
food handlers wishing to take ad
vantage of It; the recent high 
rating given Gray County food 
handlers by the State H e a l t h  
Dept.; passage of a city ordinance 
requiring none but G r a d e  “ A "  
milk to be sold here; the placing 
of Pampa’s milk shed on t h e  
U. S. Public Health honor roll 
for the first time — 1949; and 
all of Gray County now receiving 
Grade " A "  milk.

Salmon will leave the c 11 y's 
service at the beginning of next 
month to go with the state.

Although Salmon's resignation 
was before the City Commission 
early this morning, t h e  city 
fathers didn’t lay a hand to it 
by noon. When they do, It will 
not be with any satisfaction over 
losing Salmon; and the resigna
tion Is expected to be accepted 
only because they must — not 
because they want to — Indica
tions showed this morning.

There were 744 new telephones 
installed to Pampa last year, the 
Southwestern B e l l '  Telephone 
C o m p a n y  reported yesterday, 
bringing the total of phones in 
service to 6,700.

This is more than twice the 
number of new phorfes Installed 
in 1947. and represents a con
siderable slice of the backlog of 
pending applications, George H. 
Newberry, manager of the phone 
company here, said.

In 1947, there were 300 phones 
Installed to bring the total to use 
to 4956.

The total of 6,700 phones' rep
resents a ratio of about one phone 
to each 4.35 persons, according to 
company statistics.

■reeks Up Surface C««g*«tt*a. Tpel
A t the first sign of a chest eold-rnib
Musterole on chest, throat and back.

PRISONERS
(Continued iro m  Page 1 

without leave.
Britain and France have given 

similar assurances.
The deadline for repatriating 

German POW was last Friday, 
Dec. 81. That date was set by a 
Council of Foreign Ministers ses
sion early to 1947.

At that time Moscow said 890,- 
632 Germans were being held to 
Russia, and until 10 months ago 
the Soviets furnished reports to 
an Allied council on the rate at 
which they were being returned 
to Germany. Since* then there 
have ben no responses to re
peated requests for Information.

The Western actlpn dealt only 
with Russia’s German prisoners. 
Repatriation of Japanese prisoners 
has been a  sore spot between 
Moscow and General Douglas 
MacArthur’s headquarters at To
kyo.

MESSAGE

Annuo! Girl Scout 
Banquet Scheduled

(Continued From Page 1 
administration bills. •

In the House, the Democratic 
Committee on Committees, which 
passes out the assignments, was 
expected to maneuver John E. 
Rankin(D-Miss) off the unAmer- 
lcan activities group. The Com
mittee on Committees Is dom
inated by Truman Democrats. Its 
assignment recommendations, sub
ject to approval of the full, party 
membership, are not expected to 
be completed for at least a week.

The annual Pampa Girl Scout 
Association's installation banquet 
will be held at 8 p.m., Jan. 18 
In the Palm Room of the City 
Hall, It was learned today.

The 1949 officers of the as
sociation will be Installed after 
which Ed Weiss, retiring finance 
chairman, will give the principal 
address.

Every registered adult Scouter 
Is Invited to attend. Reservations 
may be made at the Girl Scout 
office In the City Hall.

The first project Pampa Scouts 
will engage to during 1949 will 
be addressing 8,700 polio drive 
letters at the beginning of the 
Pampa campaign.

j  Refe rOkv* dfttriu ef MONTHLY .

FEM ALE 
COMPLAINTS

Long Distant«
T o  get Long Distance service back nearer its 
prewar speed, we were able last year to add 
200,000 miles of circuits. This provided more 
th an  1,000 new  voice channels betw een  
towns. It is good progress, though much re
mains to be done.

And after all these things are done, we 
mutt add enough additional facilities so that 
qgyone, any tuna, anywhere can get the serv
ice he wants, and calls can go through surely r 

and promptly.

1 * Today earnings on each dollar invested in 
t b s  t n n h m s  are lass  than in the worst years

I t  takes a lot of money to build the plant 
to provide continuing good telephone 
service. This money does not come from 
what you pay for telephone service. It 
is the savings of many thousands of per
sons. Some of their savings buy telephone 
stock. Some of their savings go to insur
ance companies and savings banks, which 
in turn put the money in the telephone 
business.

To go forward, telephone service needs 
a steady supply of such money. Will peo
p le  be willing to furnish it? Yes— if they 
see that the business they are about to
invest in has the prospect of reasonable
earnings.

No matter how you look at it, contin
ued good telephone service depends on 
good telephone earnings. C l

L O A N S
•  Automobile •  Truck •  Household Furniture 

and Other Personal Property

WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO 
COMBINE ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS

w

H .  W . W alers Insurance A o e n c y
We lo tn  Or ANY Good Collateral

208 N. Russali Phone 339

•  O U T H W I f f I R N  R I L L  T I L I P H O N I  C O .

P Ü B 1 K  N O T I C E

We have acquired the assets of 
White House Lumber Company, 
including all local yards, notes 
accounts anjl bills receivable 
All future business transaction; 
may be had with us. All notes, 
bills and accounts should be 
paid to us at the respective local 
yards.

Ar« you troubled by distress of 
ile functions! periodic disturb-femal

snees? Does this make you suffer 
from pain, feel so nervous, tired— 
at such times? Then d o  try Lydia K. 
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound to 
relieve such symptoms. Plnkham's 
has a grand soothing effect on one 
of women's most important organsi

I t  fiutanti, »Urte to relieve coughs 
msdsBaand tight »oreneea in chest mu 

Then good old reUabls Musterole 
helps break up painful surface con
gestion. and checks irritation. la  
3 strength*. A t all drugstores.

MUSTEROLE
youi

Open 
1:45
9c-40c till 6 p,

LaNora *1231
m .; fc-SSc alter!

TODAY 8c WED.

%

«

I  WEISS 1

(IRABU ]

PLUS
DONALD DUCK CARTOON 

Latent New a.

Open
1:45 REX

LAST DAY

‘ N O O S E  H A R t t M I M

PLUS •
Robin Hoodlum 

The Race Rider •  News

WED. • THURS.

HYDM L PINKHÄM’S Ä Ä 7

ifA h -h ! I Can  
B re a th e  
A g a in !U »

When your nose fill* 
up with a stufly head 
cold or occasional con-
gestion, put a few drop*
of Vicks Va-tro-nol : 
each nostril and get comforting relief 
almoet instantly I Va-tro-nol la so ef
fective because It works right where 
trouble is to soothe Irritation, relieve
stuffiness, make breathing easier. Try 
iti Oet Vicks Va-tro-nol Nose Drops!

2 BIG HITS

Argyle Secrets
with 

WM. GARGAN

Open
1:45 CROWN 1 )2 3

LAST DAY

RANDOLPH SCOTT
to

Frontier Marshal
PLUS

‘HOLLYWOOD 8TF.P8 O U T ’ 
and Musical Miracle

WED. - THURS..

ADVENTURES OF
of

ROBIN HOOD

P U B L I C  N O T I C E
White House Lumber Company has 

ceased operation. White House Proper
ties has acquired its assets. All notes and 
accounts should be paid to White 
House Properties ot the respective local! 
•ards.

White House Lumber Company pro
foundly appreciates the friendly and 
profitable business that has been ac
corded it by the good people of the Pan
handle of Texas and Western Okie- 
home, during the fifty years of its exis
tence.

WHITE HOUSE PROPERTIES WHITE HOUSE LUMBER COMPANY

Á



Th« merchant’s appearing on these pages of
fer their heartiest congratulations, and an ar
ray of lovely gifts to Gray County's first 1949 
baby.

THOMAS EARL NEW
Time of Birth: 7:07 a. m. Saturday, January 1st,

Worley Hospital.
* *» {% *

Parents: Mr. and Mrs. Earl J. New, Jr.
Attending Physician: Dr. Edward S. Williams.

Pardon the Pose - - but 
I'm practicing modeling 

a lovely and complete 
- - - -  LAYETTE" ^

« U T H W t m

Sure will be glad to get x>ff 
this liquid diet 'cause

•  IDEAL FOOD STORES

is giving the

•  FIRST '49 BABY To Be Presented to The 
FIRST '49 BABYa case of 48 cans of 

that delicious
Shop Ideal During 
1949 for All Baby 

N E E D S !  

Popular Brands 
Featured!

FROM

•  GERBER'S BABY FOOD

PAMPA

I'm Making a New Year*s Resolution 

for Gray County's First '49 Mother"
"I'm Bound to have 

lVv  Curls for I'll have a

RESOLVE: To Always 
Keep Me In
POLL PARROT SHOES

NYLON
COMB and BRUSH SET [

WHICH WILL BE PRESENTED TO THE

FIRST '49 BABY•  SMITH’S GIFT TO THE FIRST BABY 

—A PAIR OF INFANT’S SHOES

Sterilizers
Baby Scales

Baby Feeder Sets
Baby Scissors

Round the Clock 
with boby

Diaper Liners 

Chux.
PHONE MO300 S. CUYLER207 N. Cuyler

Mommie'sTo the first new baby 

to rise ajid shine

She will start the New Year off 

with me and a beautiful *

LEVINE'S WILL GIVE

IN MERCHANDISE FROM 
THEIR COMPLETE 
INFANTS’ DEPARTMENT 

(DOWNSTAIRS STORE)

Our Gift to the Mother of the First compì«

Efficie
OUR POLICY:

Your shopping center for the 
entire family at prices to 
please.

Our Congratulations fb 
Gray County’s First *49 Babyl

COMPLETE SELECTION OF 
M ATERNITY DRESSES, SUITS and SLACKS

PAMPA



Pampa T a m  Tueeday, January 4. 1949

CONTEST R u Im  and Regulations

1. Baby must be a resident o f Gray County. \
2. Parents must be residents o f Gray County.
3. Date, hour and minute of birth must be certified by attending physician.
4. Report birth to New Year Baby Contest Editor o f News as soon as possible."
5. Prizes awarded to /irst baby born in 1949 according to time decision of the

editor. ;  . ^
6. Name of baby and parents to be published in The News as soon as informa

tion is available.

® Imagine me-
the FIRST '49 BABY 
yoteven 
engaged-4 
and already 
I have m yv 

V*» silver started!
Thanks to the lovely Sterling Silver 

Spoon )tnd  Fork Set from

"Who's the STAR oi _
this show anyway? ^
Here I am -  the ^
FIRST'49 BABY U> ( i
and Mommie's *
getting a beautiful

A R T E M I S  S L I P
CHOICK OP color: PROM

ABC's Every Mother 
Should Know About 

THE TIN Y TO T

TO THE FIRST ’49 
BABY—A KNITTED 

BABY SACQUE

To ths j M .
Doctor J T E f l
Attending l*
The Y  f f

'« B A B Y
• 'i • ' - a

It will be our pleasure 
to present a pair of our best 

Textron Menswear Rayon Pajamas

M u r f e e ’s

"1949 is going to be an 
exciting year - - r
And for future reference 
C ITY  DRUG is Giving

* As The First'49 BABY
—  I've Talked 

Al Weitx 
Into

Giving My Daddy
CASE OF CANNED 

duo, SCHLITZ OR PABST
AH you other folks remember— 

Plan Your Nights Out 
at the

To Keep a Record of 
My Entire Life

Music by Texas Swingsters

ok Who's

Thanks to th e  many wonderful in
\ •

fant accessories such as the 
Foshioncraft Thermidor « 
Insulated Formula Bag

Presented by Simmons Children’s Wear
Our Gift to the Baby 

A  Johnson's De Luxe Baby Set Love that
BABY FOOD TMe wonderful bag keep# baby’i bottlaa aver-rtady warm and fresh 

day or night. Cliche open and ateya open till you flick It ahut.
"The Peahaadle’a Laryeet Exclusive Chlldrea'a Wear Store"

Cheek thia eeeawHal layette Hal foryou# newcomer
, i ■.

Clothing Needs

Our Gift to the Father and the 
Attending Doctor

■

A Sportmen's Toiletery Set

And my pantry will be completely 

stocked with these gifts from 

the AG Stores!

One dozen cans of Baby Food 
from each of these AG Stores!

Crib and Bassinet
and Don’t Forget
—CUHITY Nr’y Mask* -OH 
—CURITY Bibs -Bottla*
—CUBITY Nr'y Cotton —Nipples 
—Wa*h doth«, «-a 
—Bath Towel*, 2-4 
-Sm ell Towel*. 2-4 
—Safety Pins 
—Q’Tlpa 
—Powder 
—Ivory Soap

—Outside Wrap or Bunting and Bonnet 
—■mall CURITY Nur aery Pad*, M  
—Medium CURITY Nureery Pad*. M  
—Large CURITY Nureery Pad*. S 
—Baaeinet Waterproof Sheet*, T 
—Crib Waterproof Cheat«, S 
—Box Small Waterprqpf Pad*. 1 
-4> lb  Sheet*. 44 
—Cotton Blanket*, t

complete line of Baby Needs and an 

Efficient Prescription Department 

for your times of emergency

HUNTIR'S FOOD MARKET
- US M W U T  FAKTA

(Nipple A Bottle) 
—Steriliaer 
—Bath Thermometer

MITCHELL'S GROCERY
m  SOUTH CUTLia

immonsMILLER GROCERY *  MARKET-



I N T E R E S T S  — Thia shift of 
American policy has estranged 
both Britain and Franca for ob
vious reasons. They warn to 
their hands on these plants for 
reparation payments, for their

great You've alwkys been my girl, 
Merry— 1 think yju 're swell." ne 
said huskily, and tock off his class 
ring and offered it heslti ’ tly “W ill 
you wear this. Merry, until we can 
persuade your folks and mine that 
it’ll be all right for . roe to give 
you one wjth a di-mond in it?"

M E R R Y  held up ber UtUe paw. 
■*•*'*■ grubby from the day's ac
tivities at school The nails were 
embarrassing to her, for no mat
ter how she tried, she couldn’t 
quite manage not to bite them in 
moments of stress. And Tip 
slipped the ring on her Anger.

"You're sweet. Merry I'm pret
ty craay about you.”  he said 
huskily.

“ I love you. too. sip.”  she told 
him shyly.

Awkward, young, abashed, he 
bent his blond head and kissed her. 
and for a moment they sat look
ing at each other with shining 
eyes Ant then, crazily, the most 
absurd shyness swept over rer 
•nd she fumbled with the Jour 
and said numedly " I ’d better is . 
Dad's home. I l e  his car They 
don't like roe to be late tor sup-

Oee-gosh. isn't it great our parent# 
are such close friends? You know 
something. Merry? You ana 1 are 
going to be exactly like them; 
they’ve been married for SO-odd

R  --. .  .  .  Albi Y t  A
m u r a  < n &  i i n w

On* el Va a ii ' "iw *
Meet Consistent Newspaper! 

I’ubltshed dally, eirepi Hoturday by 
The Pamaa News. 331 W. Foster Ave.. 
f t  WPS Tessa, Phone 46C, all depart - 
mints. MEMBER OF THE AKHO- 
OIATKD PREHM (Full I-ea-ert Wire). 
Ths Associated Press Is entitled ex
clusively to the use lor republicallon 
of all the local news printed In this 
newspaper as well as al) AP news 
dispatches. Entered as second class 
matter, under the Act of March 3.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
By CARRIER In Pampa 3Sc per week. 
Paid In advance (at office) 11.00 per 
3 months. MOO per six months 112.0« 
per rear. Price per single copy 5 
cents. No malls accepted Tn localities
served l»y carrier delivery-__________
"“ “ •‘I sdeak ths password primeval 

—I give the slrn of democracy: 
My God! 1 will accept nolhlnp 
which all cannot have their coun
terpart of on the same terms."

-Walt Whitman.

PAGE • Pampa Texas. Tuaaday. January 4, 1941

, by Westbrook 
Pegler

I f  integrity lived among t h e t a s  most o f them will, they will 
men who practice politics, the have to rely on constitutional Re- 
Southem rebels who ran t h e 1 publicans of the North to save 
campaign against miscegenation'on the South from their folly. This

Fair Enough

Unification Has 
Shown Progress

At the end of nearly

the issue called states' r i g h t s  
would reject with acorn the .in
vitation of Sam Rayburn, t h e  
speaker of the gist House, to 
repent their principles and take 
amnesty.

Mr Rayburn, a Texan, is a 
renegade who chose easily 
tween the first article 
litical and social creed 
South and the paltry satisfactions 
of success with a degenerate par
ty. By ail the principles of the 
Democratic Party, he, and, of

can, is a sieves 
easily b e-Jy  a 8out 
of the p o -W ‘ alx ,n 
d of the irogram i

probably can't be done entirely 
but the power of tenacious men 
to maintain principle a g a i n s t  
ignorance and “  greed sometime« 
surprises. The true' Republicans 
are a forlorn rear-gugrd.

States’ rights are not exclusive- 
a Southern problem. The pro- 

i Truman's civil rights 
are equally dangerous to 

all Northern men and equally re
pulsive. The greatest hope of de
liverance from this fate lies In 
Truman’s own notorious cynicism. 
He snarled to get votes. But,course, Tom Clark should have

quit the hall in Philadelphia with I after he got them he grinned and 
the few angry men from t h e !  exhorted those whom he h a d  
Southern tier who did walk out. threatened to join him in prayer 

Rayburn and Clark knew, how- and give him a hand with a job 
working^ day*, Defense''' Secretary ¡ « * r .  that pork and 2he sordid [W  O'«*"'» I “ “ *  “ P to.
James V. Forrestal sit* at his P°wer of office would tempt most It would be edifying to see
Pentagon desk before a pile o f !of the insurrectos back and it j some men of principle in the
Daners nearly a foot high. He 800,1 wil1 be seen that their low South join with the only men of,

.. — ■ - —  opinion was correct. The Dixie- ¡honor and courage in Northern
crats shared the belief held by I politics, the Taft or conservative 
Eleanor and Jimmy, Hague, Cur- I Republicans. Mr. Taft cried out 
ley, Kelly and most of the voters j against the disguised enormity of

has to sign them all. This is one 
of the faults of the N a t i o n a l  
Security Act of 1847,'’ commonly
known as the Armed Services,- _  , „ ------ —  — —------ ------------,  —
Unification Act. The secretary has Tiurnan was licked before he lynching and sanctified pogroms

started and that therefore no harm in Germany, only to be called a 
could come of bidding “ him de-

Common Groumf |
By L  C. HOllJM

T h g  " B i g g e s t  S t o r y "  O f  '4 8 ?

JUD6C 
WHICH OF

you
TO C O  IT

fiance. The year was hopeless so 
they could make virtue at no ex
pense by a dramatic stand against 
fate. Torn Dewey already h a d  
signed a diluted anti-discrimina
tion law in New York and, owing 
nothing at all to the South, would 
be at liberty to persecute t h e

Nazi, as he knew he would be. 
When he takes a position on a 
constitutional matter, popularity 
has nothing to do with his de
cision. He is more correct than 
any other man in public life on 
these subjects, and far superior 
to the humiliating array of ignor
ance, hypocrisy and stealth on

no undersecretary to handle all 
the administrative detail which 
merger of the Army, Navy and 
A ir Force has thrust upon him.

At the other extreme, w h e n  
the Joint chiefs of staff for the 
three services reach a stalemate 
in settling their differences of 
opinion, Defense Secretary For
restal has no authority under the 
law to move in on the situation, 
crack their heads together and 
make final decisions.

Or if the three service secretar- ___ _ __  _______ ______
ies P.oyall for the Army, Sullivan sional hate-workers in the city, the spiritual home of Joe Barnes

Th« civ>l rights program which who departed with the affection 
Truman adopted in desperation to of the mother cell to take over 
recall the Communist vote, the Marshall Field ’s .thing, has been 
Negro balance-of-power Vote i n lecturing the Republican Party in 
big cities of the North and the!the proprietary manner of Mar- 
bigot vote of all the leaser bre-ds shal Stalin to the Daily Worker.

Southern whites with goads and ¡the Supreme Court. He stood to 
mocking. In his continuing cam-¡his principles knowing that he 
paign for re-eiection in 1952 he was infinitely better than t h e 
would have poured it on them j bellowing herds of common men. 
with a jaunty nod to the profes- Of late, the Herald Tribune

for the Navy, Symington for the 
A ir Force—want to appeal some 
matter to the President, over the 
head of Secretary Forrestal, they 
are at liberty to do so under the 
law.

These and other similar situa-j’n *be industrial slums, was ac- While he was on the Herald 
tions are the natural results cf tually a terrifying challenge to ¡Tribune, Barnes’ policies pervaded 
th< first 15 months of operation I *be decencies of the superior pro- its news and editorials. Its book 
under unification. When thiq law | Plp Thf,y ,arr 8 minority, how- section promotes the polioies of 
was approved in September, 1947
after more than two years of de
bate in Congress, the great fear 
war that too m u c h  authority 
might be given the new secretary 
of defense.

The Interesting thing to note is 
that the principal criticisms now 
hurled at the secretary are be
cause he hasn’t thrown his weight 
around enough to keep A r m y ,  
Navy and Air Force from squab
bling among themselves. The ob
vious moral is that the merger 
law must be changed by this 
Congress, to give him that au
thority.

Thrse are the basic things to 
keep in mind when considering 
the c h a n g e s  recommended by 
Ferdinand Eberstadt s "task force’ 
report to ex-President H e r h er t 
Hoover’s Commission on Organi
zation of the Executive Branch 
of the Federal Government.

The Eberstadt report is no t 
the final word on the subject of 
armed services reorganization It 
must be approved and possibly 
amended by the Hiiover C o m 
mission of 12 members. The full 
Hoover report is due Jan .  13, 
but may be delayed a month.

Secretary Forrestal will send to

ever, and have not enough power Lewis Gannett, a dreary, stealthy 
to protect at the polls the rights propagandist, who has joined as 
of uncouth masses who lack the j  many Communist fronts as Earl
Intelligence to know that states 
rights are their rights.

It was clever, and tricky pol- 
I itics, to discredit- state's rights 
as til)' false front of lynchers, ex
ploiters and fascists. However, vi
olence by Southern mobs against 
individuals, most of them bestial 
criminals caught in their tracks, 
has been insignificant compared to 
the organized brutalities, including 
murder as well as injury and

Browder, and of Irita Van Doren. 
a nondescript who helped Barnes 
and the H-T to take over Wendell 
Willkie and operate^ that mounte
bank in the guise of a Republican. 
Jim Farley has since revealed that 
he knew Willkie to be a registered 
Democrat and Frank Knox stated, 
six months before the imposter's 
nomination in 1840 that hfc, too, 
knew him to be a Democrat. 
Barnes took Willkie to R u s s i a

Can Tax Supported Educators 
Understand Causes of - <
Depressient?

One of the things we need most 
in this country Is to nave more 
people understand the causes at 
long periods of unemployment.

It Is doubtful whether any per
son who believes In tsx supponec 
schools ceA give a rational ex
planation as to why we have long 
periods of unemployment or can 
give a rational explanation of how 
we ehn bring about indefinite Im
provements of our character or 
material wen being.

Public educators—and when I  
use this term I mean U x support
ed educators—cannot give a ra
tional explanation for indefinite 
progress or for long periods of un
employment because they do not 
seem to realize that government 
is force. They do not seem to 
undertstand the meaning ot 
George Washington's statement 
that said:

"Ooverutiumt Is not reason. U Is 
not eloquence,—it it  tore«! Like 
fire, it it a dangerous servos.' 
and a tearful master.”  ’

—George Washington !
Tax supported schools are a form j 

of government. They are force. !
They are not reason. They are a ; 
most dangerous servant and •  
fearful master.

And if tax supported instructors 
cannot explain what causes indef
inite improvements or progress 
they ere dangerous.

They cannot explain It because 
all our progress comes from re- i 
specting human Initiative and re- j 
specting the God-given rights of 
each and every Individual. But 
how can tax supported educators, 
who receive their pay as a result 
of compulsion and force, teach 
against 4he use of initiating force 
and compulsion ? ■ , , .
Cause of Depressions

Depressions are the result of 
Individuals and the state and sub
divisions of the stale initiating a„ img vanishes into history’s 
force. And initiating force throws j pa» cs 
things out of balance—out of vol- 1 F“ 8
untary exchanges. Immmliately after the Axis sur-

We initiate force by •  graduated render in 1945, the American 
or progressive tsx that taxes one j  govenffnent and people shared 
man at one rate and another man with Britain and France the one 
at another rate. Progressive tax- thought of preventing future con
ation reduces progress and when | flicte by demilitarizing and de- 
it becomes severe enough ft causes 1 industrializing Germany and Ja- 
prolonged depressions. pan.

down «nvllCru1! dUh?'wMeChUU1, s . «  The Actors were in, such a 
should be levied. They could not j vengeful mood that the famous, 
because the only real rule that I Morgenthau plan for paatorallzlng
should govern all taxes In a to r- HL* 5 * lch~ w* i  draw?.’ alth° ugh _ • Franklin D. Roosevelt s u b s e -
ernir.cr.t bated on Jewish 9 * quently expressed amazement that 
•Ian morals wouM k* ‘ hat the ^  at Quebec, he had

person 'iif'jwuportl'wi ¡ X l  r o Z «  « > thi *
the service the government ran- document, 
ders to him. That Is, If It protects I
one man with $100 worth of prop- ■ DESTRUCTION — It was also 
erty and another man with $1,000 ) expected that Russia would co- 
worth qf property, It should get operate in world rehabilitation 
10 times ns much to protect th* as she had fought alongside the 
man with $1,000 worth of property | Allies during the conflict. When she *

mittee, voice complaints « » ' “ ¡ I Q Q  A A A  H i s *
our former allies and Marshall \ J  I C
Plan beneficiaries. *

In their opinion, London. P a r i a ^ F  A  - - ! J A l a A #  
and the Low Countries have n o t j ^ ^ J  / \ C C l Q 6 l T l S  
pooled their interests, adopted an1 
austerity program (except f o r .
England) or used our five-billion- 
a-yeqr contribution to the best 
advantage.

So, boSK" White House and Con
gress will take a hard look at 
the Marshall Plan’s accomplish
ments and prospects when the 
time comes to vote more billions 
next year. .

T U A u a . i t / w a d L

By R A Y  TUCKER
WASHINGTON — The deeper 

ate . need for cutting down our 
fearfully high foreign costs, as 
well as the administration’s in
creasing experience and maturity 
in the conduct of world affairs, 
has produced a significant but 
barely perceptible change in the 
attitude of the White House and 
Congress toward these problems

iS L c e f l©
l / u .  t u /u a

I regrowth of a strong Germany.

ELIG IBLE — Believe it or not, 
it begins to look as if three 
worn-out Republican presidential 

rill be doing business 
old convention stand 

might guess, 
Dewey of New 

York, Senator Taft of Ohio and 
Pennsylvania University Presi
dent Harold E. Stassen of Min
nesota.

This prediction is not a shot- 
in-the-dark guess. By their ac
tions and by their conversations 
with friends, mil three figure that 
they are still eligible for party 
standard-bearer. And, as Mr, 
Dewey thought in November the 
1852 nominee ought to . be 
sure winner. They just do not 
believe that the Democrats’ lucky 
streak will last that long.

Aqd whom do you think far
sighted Democrats are grooming, 
provided President Truman does 
not run again? It's “ Ike”  Eisen
hower, and _ he is the GOP's big
gest headache, assuming, o f 
course, that he decides that he is 
a Democrat.

Paris and London seem to have 
washed their hands of the Far 
East, as they did during the 
war. The blazing Orient, they 
figure, is our “ baby,”  although 
they have greater colonial, trade 
and financial interests in that 
area than the United States has.

LOOK — On our side, however, 
such men as ECA Administrator 
Paul Hoffman, Deputy Adminis
trator Howard Bruce and Senator 
Tom Connally, next chairman of 
the Senate Foreign Relations Com

During 1948
NEW YORK -  Fatal accidents 

in the United States during 184»
took a toll of about M,0M Uvea, th* 
statisticians of the Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company estimate. 
This compares with 89,800 for 1947, 
and may mark a halt In the upward 
¡trend in accidental deaths which 
began in 1945 and continued through 
1*47.

The 194* improvement is ac
counted for largely by a sharp 
drop in the number of persons 
killed In catastrophes—U»ose acci
dents which claim fiv e  or more 
[lives.
| O f  the fatal accidents in 1*4», 
¡the largest number were those 
Which occurred In and about the 
home, totaling upward of *4.000. 
The number of motor vehicle fa
talities was about the same aa 

Ithe 32,700 recorded In the pre
vious year. ■ «

An encouraging feature of the 
year's record was a decline in . 
the number of deaths from occupa
tional accidents, despite a very  
high level of employment Acci
dents in public place», exclusive 
of mishaps in which a motor ve
hicle was Involved, likewise took 
fewer lives than the preceding 
year,”  the statisticians not*. ‘ ‘Trav
el on scheduled airlines was M i- 
ler this year than last.”

Troops Reported 
In 'Splendid Shape'

WASHINGTON — UP) — Army 
Secretary Royall returned from 
a three-week inspection trip to 
Europe where he found American 
troops in “ splendid shape.”

During his trip, which started 
Dec. 11, Royall was accompanied 
by Assistant Secretary of the 
Army Tracy Voorhees. They vis
ited Army," A ir Force and Naval 
bases in Turkey, Greece, Trieste, 
Austria and Germany.

Wars are not made by Inci
dents, they are planned— No 
nation is going to start a  war 
with us if It Is sure tn advance of 
being beaten.
—Eric Johnston, president. Motion 

Picture Producers’ Association 
of America.

I ’m sure the President will for
give venial sins, as opposed to mor
tal sins . .  . Mortal sin is on* which
kills the soul.
—Sen. J. Howard McGrath (O ) of 

Rhode Island, Democratic na
tional chairman.

By Roberto Courtland
'em eu w e
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vandalism, which had become the ¡after he had been licked a n d  
habit of the Roosevelt-T r i i m i n acted as his interpreter and po- 
goons in Northern centers. There litical guide. The quality of this
ve rr  deadly parallels to be made guidance and of the Herald Tri- ____ __ ___________ __ _ . ____  ______ ____ _
in other phases of the states’ bune’s Republicanism m a y  be 1 at the man with $100 worth of j launched the “ cold war,”  forcing,
rights issue, all of them showing judged from the fact that Barnes’-i property. Progressive tax would ug (0 inaugurate the expensive
iip serious threats against freedom little paper, the erstwhile Marshall | collect much more than' ten times ¡Truman Doctrine and Marshall 
and dignity in Truman's program. Field's thing, is somewhat to the I » »  much from the man with $1,000 j plan there rr, u]ted a realigfl-
The mournful truth is, however, | loft of Stann. ' to protect. ment which few anticipated then
that most of the Dixiecrats are ! Willkle’a son, Phillip, has now! The schools,  ̂however, have to or appreciate now. 
ignorant fellows unconcerned with been trotted out in the role of a ! genY this principle. They nave u> u nd#r these nee
states’ rights as such and only political heir, but the fact is seen 
angered at^the prospect of being that he is the heir to the most
ordered by a New York c o m- 
missar to ait beaide a colored 
cotton-chopper at the lunch-count
er. That actually, was the aize of 
states' rights to most of those 
who. look up the issue 
Governor Thurmond and

Congress his own recommends- other respectables went deeper 
tions for amending the law. I? the rebels accept amnesty, 
Now will come the state of the ,
union and budget messages to been effected in the field far 
Congress, which will give the more effectively than it has been 
President's views on the subject, [in the Pentagon planning staffs

amazing political imposter of all 
time, a Democratic plant w h o  
seBuced the Republicans into a 
Communist apparatus before the 
eyes of the biggest experiment In 

O n l y  self-government in history, 
a f e w ---------------------- —

So They Say
Finally, Congress will act on all 
these proposals in the spring or 
summer.

There ha* been a rertain 
amount of exaggeration in reports 
about the bickering of the brass 
this past year. Surli In-fighting 
has been principally between Air 
Force and Navy Army has bepn 
pretty well out of it, stuck in the 
mud as Usual by the glamor boys.

Such differences as have arisen ] Newport in August for a clearer 
come from two principal sources, understanding.
On" is on division of m o n e y  Eaeh service somewhat natural- 
available for the services. The | ly wants more money to prepare 
other is on the conrept of fight- 1 * 
ing 10 or 20 years hence, when 
all the push-button w e a p o n s ,  
round-the-world bombers and su
per-aircraft carriers n o w  being 
planned by the research and de
velopment boards come into use.

On the question of how the 
services would function in caae 
war should break out tomorrow, 
the service chiefs say there is no

contend that texts should not be 
levied In proportion to the coet of 
the service, that the government 
renders to the individual. They ( 
have to adopt the socialietlc con
cept as “from each according to 
his ability and to eaeh according 
to his needs.” , . ,  * . . . .

So public educators • cannot 
teach justiee and a moral method 
of supporting a ' government. And 
the citizen who does not - under
stand that all people must be 
equal before ’the law and that no 
man should pave a special • priv
ilege at the expense of another 
mnn cannot und—c’.and the, ncccr- 
sary functions of government and

When he (George Bernard 
Shawi was asked if he feared 

Secretary F o r r e s t «  I, though death, he replied : "N ot in the 
without authority to do so, has least: I have good friends on both U*!!!.'! '^ n n o t*  underiUand «"' what 
brought the chiefs of staff for [sides." So have I. rthU* r,nn0t I  ’T ™
N a fy  and Air into agreement on i Jean Sibelius, Flemish composer.
responsibility for strategic bomb- | --------
ing and anti-submarine warfare. If Congress should pass a law 
This was done first at the Key compelling .me to dig a ditch for 
West conference last March. When the Internal Review Department 
the two services began to cheat a and, adding insult to injury, cqm- 
little on Ihis agreement, Forrestal [ pel me to buy the shovel with 
again brought them together at ! which to dig, I  dodbt if fthey)

would enforce tfic law. Coder 
our Constitution there is absolute
ly no difference between forc
ing me to buy,a shovel and digging 

for and carry out the strategic de- a ditch, and forcing me to col- 
fense missions assigned. But now, lect taxes and to pny for collecting 
for the first time in American them.
history, the three services w i l l  -Vivien Kellems, Connecticut in
present to Congress a unified dustrialist.
budget and a unified legislative , -— ----
program. What's more, the three 1 I ’m a character. No wonder

Under these new conditions, 
the dismantling and deconcentra- 
ting of German and Japanese 
Industries, as provided in Yalta 
and Potsdam pacts, suddenly struck 
the men st Washington aa dan- 
geroua and expensive business, 
especially aa. Unite Sam Is now 
subsidising most of the anti- 
Ruaslan world.

These directive# of ' destruction, 
incidentally, were framed by mil
itary men rather than statesmen 
or economist*

causes long periods of unemploy
ment.

Another cause of depressions Is
the government initiating tore« by 
making minimum wage lav.1* that 
present the slow and Inefficient

T H E  S T O R Y ■ t e le  eeeaea an s fc i 
a a e  h e a s t l la i  s ls te e a -r e a r -e lS  
M ere r  I 'a n a s .  w heae tola assaseal 
l e ’ T t e  K e a a rS r -  e s p ia l *  *1 ib e  
b la b  aebool ta e l ba ll teaaa. AaS 
«rh ea  T ip . S ri e l  a s  b er baser ta b le 
S lr a s s le  B a s e r . e a r *  th ere '«  
• a a e t b lM  br araala la  ta lb  fa  b rr 

.■ b a n .  M e rry '*  b e a n  baq laa  la  Sa 
alp--ipa  I s  b r r  tb ra a l.

a '  • a
n

'T 'lP  seemed to have difficulty with 
his words, and the Struggle- 

Buggy was parked In front of the 
Carson home before te  finally said 
awkwardly, "1 know that we’re 
pretty Young. Merry, and 1 don’t 
want to go all soft and gooey. 
But I ’m going to be through with 
high school this spring, and I’ve 
decided Pm not going to collage. 
Seems a waste of time, when I ’m 
going into the garage with Pops, 
and I’ve got enough ‘book-lamin’ 
for that. Pops needs me. and I 
figure 1 can learn as much by 
working with him as 1 could by 
taking a four-year loaf in college."

“Oh. T ip . I do think that’s smart 
of you,”  breathed Merry, lust -b- 
actly as sne would h i’ t said it if 
he had said. ‘ I’m planning to dive 
off the bridge into the river to
morrow at 3.”  Because to Merry 
whatever Tip did would be smart! 
Because Tip did it.

•’ I ’m glad you think so. Merry,” 
said T ip gratefully. "And—well. 
1 know you've got another year at

basic difference. Unification has ' first year of unification.

WORDS ARE T O O L S ..................

services have agreed not to lobby I'm popular. People keep inviting 
for special favors from Congrea, I me bark to their parties because 
over and above the unified pr& ¡they can’t believe it’s true, 
gram. This is progress in the ¡—Ed "Archie” Gardner, radio co-

median.

by Upton Close

REBUILDING — Moreover, as 
Moscow became more belligerent, 
even the military experts realized 
that the former exemy countries 
should not -be so weakened that 
they would he at the mercy of 
a Russian attack.

Germany and Japan, in the 
opinion of Military Governors Lu-

from having the legal right t o , rtus D. Clay and Douglas A. . . , . lh,
trad«* his servlets cm the same Mac Arthur, should be built into' hl* h* an£ * .
unit or piece basis as the efficient ¡strong buffer states. MacArthur P

“Oh 1 don't. Tip— j  wouldn't 
think of it!"

“ Well, then, how would it be if 
you and . sort of set our sights 
together? That is. when you get 
through high, we could be for
mally engage:.' and everything?"

Merry's eyes were shining and 
ser young face was all aglow.

n  think that would be simply 
frantic, Yip!” she told him snakily.

Tip's lean, boyish face oeheath 
the straw-colored t h a tc h of 
slightly curly, thickly crisp .isUr 
was radiant, and hir blue eyes 
were warm and tender.

“ You to. Merry’  Gee. that's

“Well. Merry." Susan Hashed, her voice thin and shrill. "Y ee ’re 
just In time to hear the news. Yoar father has decided that he’s 
bored with os. you and me. and wants a d ivorcer

man is permitted to trade his eer- j emphasized this angle in his re- 
vlces, -  j cem memorandum on the menace
- Another cause of depression« la of a Russia-dominated Far East, 
labor union« that establish non- j So now, slightly more than 
competitive wages by concerted , three years after the close 
action threatening the employers 
to eripple his service and wreck 
his business If he does not pay a 
noncompetitive wage.

Any act that is based an the 
theory, as U pubHc education, that 
might makes right or that the end . 
justifies the means, causes depres- ‘ 
i Ions and a  lower standard of liv
ing. Any immoral act, arid It Is 
hard to name one that Isn’t simply 
initiating force, reduces ths free 
exchange of goods and services 

As this column has previously

of
the conflict. Washington demands 
the rebuilding of these once en
emy countries, although under 
United Nations guarantees that 

become
powerful

they shall never again 
militarily

WASHINGTON — I wonder how do things, and subsitute con- cause people just don’t use ’em
Soon citizens throughout the na 
tion will feel as we here in 
Washington feel already: that this 
is the year of decision; that the 
Congress of decision is organizing 
now.

Decision about what?
Decision as to whether this na

tion of pretty free people, free 
to go to a doctor or grouch 
at home, free to try a business 
or give up one, free to quit a job 
or hunt one, free to ask a price or 
offer it.
'  Or whether wc ere going to 
give up. once and for all. such 
individual freedoms, and put our
selves under the controls of our 
"betters,”  for good end all. We 
■hall be told that we ourselves 
will choose these "betters” : these 
social workers who will tell us 
what doctor's door to queue up 
In front of, these economists who 
will tall us how much of any 
one thing we can make or sell 
and what price we can ask, these 
controllers who will tell us what 
working hours and putput we 
must observe, and finally, what 
wages we are to get.

But it always turns out in the 
socialist state that the Individual 
becomes a cog. and loses ail "say" 
about hta "betters” and their 
ordars to him. —Because that's 
the way collectivism works. —Un
til rebellious men and women 
kick It over and go back to in-
dividualisni

Make no mistake: this ia the 
year to which, without the excuse 
of a war, and without, even, the 
pretense of “ temporary emergen 
cy.”  Congress «rill consider bills 
alroody prepared -  that will

trols, orders and regimentations 
such as the. - British people are 
now enjoying (??)  under their 
government.

It is called "Labor government”  
—or “ Itehour—to use the British 
spelling. But there’s no laboring 
man in England who would not 
prefer capitalism if he but had 
as much capital to start on a* 
the average American laboring 
man

and know 'em. A hundred years 
ago every farmer and, working man 
elenehed his fist at the words: 
"tyrant" and "tyranny.”  People 
today never use the word "tyrant, 
and it is my guess that eight out 
of ten people talking thia minute 
could not define the word 
"tyranny.” -S o  one muat say: 
"d ictator" -although that seems 
to have lost much of Its fright. 
“ Totalitarianism" and collectivism 

It ia very doubtful if a major- scare people only abstractly. "Cap-
Uy of those who voted for 
Truman—want hia socialist pro
gram. and hia Collectivist system, 
and his monopolist industry and 
controla on prices and products. 
Some voters preferred Truman for 
one reason, some for another, and 
when all the votes were put to
gether, Truman was In. The 
Georgia "Crackera" who voted for 
Truman becauae of the checks 
they got from their county farm 
agents do not want his "c iv il 
rights program”  any more than 
the New York Jewish voters want
ed his farm subsides. It is safe 
to say that a majority of American 
people and congressmen do not 
want the regimented one-party 
government of the Reuther plan

forever, if panard, the 
American freedoms to do or

t - »  ertt

old

Italism" and capilaiiat" have lost 
meaning except in the bad sense, 
compounded with "d irty—,"  as 
“ damyankee" was used in the 
South Federalism what does that 
mean?

So the defenders of the Ameri
can. free enterprise, uae-your-mon 
cy • time -.aa- vou-please-as-long-as- 
you-are-not-positively- hurting your 
neighbor, system have got to Invent 
a lot of new, punchy language, 
or we ahall not have -that sytem 
any longer by summer adjournment 
time for Congress, come July.

8ha!l we call the government 
that gets into our pockets and 
bosses our lives from womb to 
tomb the "goon state,”  or the 
"ball-and-chain state” ?

pointed out, tax supported school» J own recovery and for fear of the 
cannot teaeh any moral law. They — — —-; ! 1 ~ “
cannot define stealing without j
convicting themselves of partlci- . . a
POting in It. They eon only train,
they cannot educate. At Theodore ?**?a i'*
TTnnan nlt Mid* ooth man ana Ctoa forever.Koote%€it mi*. j .  —Daniel Webster

t h ^ U t S e S ^ ^ f i s ^ X ^ n d
cote a menace toroetefv. comtot teach Christian ethics and—Theodore gooeeteit. morall ,t u

Daniel Webster saM: baaed on Initiating tore«.

BY hKRSHIERGER

Or the "state" taking our medical 
fees a* taxes and then paving alii Shall we say "enterprise system 
doctors. I Instead of "capitalist system*’ ?

But by threatening individual con- “ Monopoly”  we aii know and 
greaamrn pressure groups will get are against, and the European
these things.

Unless, that Is, opposition con
gressmen and writers and speak
ers begin to call these things by 
their plain and ugly names, so 
that you and I  and Bill Jones 
know whether we want thqm or 
not. and know U strongly enough 
to talk it out!

Ths old words won't do. be

word "cartel”  has been made pop
ular by socialists and communists 
here. Shall we call government 
control of industry "the monopoly" 
—the biggest and most brutal of 
all monopolies-or "the complete 
cartel"? . V

Human hopes survive or per
ish by words. Words are my tools 
—Help me sharpen them? "Will th* ell

sedate town, divorce was still »  
word one did not quite accept.

“ Wouldn’t it be awful?” she 
agreed, and smiled at him radi
antly. “ Well, wc don’t nave m  
ever worry about divorce in our 
families. Tip— there's never been 
one in ou. family as-far back as I 
have read or heard. Nor in yours, 
either.”

Tip smiled tenderly at her.
“ And we’ll see to it that we keep 

the record clean, won’t we?”
“ Oh, yes. Tip!”
He kissed her, carrx. around the 

car to help her climb ovei the 
door, carried her heavy pile of 
school book; up <x> the front door 
of the big, mellow old-fashioned 
white frame house, and there in 
the autumn dusk, he said softly, 
“ Be seein’ you, dream boat.”

“ Be seein’ you," she answered 
lightly, and was gone.a e a
V fE R R Y  stood Just inside the big 

front door until the protesting 
clamor of the Struggle-Buggy died 
away, and then she heaved a long, 
happy sigh, and came out of her 
happy dream to listen with in
credulous ears to the sound of a 
furious word battle going on in 
the living room.

Dazed, she moved to the door 
of the living room and stood there, 
staring and wide-eyed.

It was a big, handsome, well- 
decorated room. The furnishings 
were old and well loved and pol
ished to a satin smoothness. The 
draperies of chintz were harmo
nized with the slip coven and with 
flower prints framed Eh bamboo 
against the soft green walls. It was 
a charming, restful room that Mer
ry bad always taken more or less 
for granted. It was part of home 
and that was that.

But now she was sharply con
scious of the room as the back
ground of the two people who 
stood facing earn other Susan, 
her mother, was not quite so tell 
as Merry, pleasantly plump, and 
had neat brown natr with un 
ashamed streaks o f gray here and 
there. She war wearing a neat, 
crisp, dark blue nousegown Su 
san’i  face, that was ordinarily 
touched by only the lightest of 
make-up. wai an ugly brtek red 
and her eyes ware blazing Her 
mouth was drawn thin, and out 
of It came little gasping cries of 
fury and shocked di:,bond

Dad was— Dad. T i l l  distln- 
flushed, good-looking Crisply 
tailored, the picture of an up-to- 
date. progressiva, mentally a 
physically alert man Bui now nit 
face was tired and old-looking and 
there was a sick look in his eyes 
And lie was wotching Susan 
though he hod never seen nor ec 
fore in ni; life and saying nothing 

’Mother!" Merry’s voice was 
shaken with terror. “Dad! What 
ia the world—"

Merry she looked Ilka o stranger.;
“ Well, Merry," Susan flashed.) 

her voice thin and shrill and 
shaking. “You ’re lust tn time to' 
hear the news. Your father hao 
decided that he’s bored with ua,- 
you and me, and wants a divorce.“  

s e e
'T H E  word struck Marry Uke a 
1 rock thrown straight at nor 

quivering heart She dodged urt 
stinctively as she would have 
dodged an evil missile, and her 
hand clung to the edge of the door 
and she whispered Incredulously:’ 
“ A divorce?"

“Now that I ’ve worked myself 
into a homely old woman for him, 
giving him the best years of m f  
life, bringing up his child, taking 
care of his house, helping Mm to 
become a success In business, be’»

found some cheap brittle flirt ho i 
wants to Uke up with."

Susan!" Klnian Carton’»  voice > 
cracked Uke • whip. “Control • 
yourself! I wUl not allow you - “

Susan whirled on him Uke the 
spitting cat she seemed.

‘You wont allow mo? You < 
won't allow mo? Do you think 
(or one moment you novo any | 
more power over mo? I ’ ll W>read 
her name to the whole world. 
I'll tee to It everybody know* JuH 
what a vile, wicked, fllthy crea
ture she is.“  j ,  f

She stopped, s choked sound in 
her voice, as Kin caught her by 
the shoulders and shook bar, out 
at aU gently.

“You don’t know anything about 
her." His voice came' through
clenched teeth. »

“ I know (he’s a no-good. Any 
woman is who plots and connives 
to steal a husband from his fam
ily“

“Nobody stole me. Don't tern 
like a tool. Susan!“  Kink voice 
grated furiously. “You end I 
haven’t nad a real marriage, not 
in vears. and you know tt Otn 
marriage feU «part ages ago. You 
are so busy with your nous«, with 
your domestic problems, y o o 
haven't nad time to give o though' 
to me. or to Merry either."

“That's a lie! I’ve never had a 
thought tor anything but you a no 
Merry.“

“You let your mind, stop grow
ing when you settled doom to 
having the most immaculate house 
In town. You stopped botng a 
companion to either Marry er me

“Oh. sc that'» going to M  your 
plea u it? The wife it to Mama! 
She neglerted you: sbe didn’t un
derstand vou: and »0 this (hoot 
little wanton— “

Kin'» band raised swiftly odd 
struck nor Not nard A 
light if stinging slap a m  
cheek But tc Merry dost 
uncoi, in mending 
her very toes tee 
Uke the crack of

f r o  »  n ------------
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i .  . -dime, anywhere. Phone !S!U. (10 8.

- O I I H e e p l e . ___________________
Roy Free Transfer Work

OUleepi«
YOU M OVING?,

m  I

Phone 1447J

B'uce &
Mt

Son Tranfer
8. Curler

TRsfe

, Tran* 
Marta«.____________ nan.

__ G In crating and un- 
Local moving. Furnitur«» 

and Upright. J. E. 
Roberta. Ph. 2111J.

lie  Help Wonted
W aitress wanted, apply in

Drive Inn.son. W hite W ay
KH6dSKfttVE8 *nd port" time work, 

ate to hold 8 ho mo* clamour portlee. 
I f *  fun. It’o profitable! Con earn 

for three hours 
E. 40, core Pam-

from 110.00 up 
work. W r" * 
po Newa

trite box

ÍOÑXtT cosmetic company open-
Ing this territory will train women 
for field managers position. Can 

. earnjrom $400 o3> to 9900.00 month - 
. ly. Writ« box P. 60. car« Pampa

news." _____ _______
blSlIWASHEH needed at Ollie’s Cafe. 

Apply In pers BtfIn person. 510 H. Cuyler.
Wonted. Housekeeper for eld

erly lady. Must hove refer
ences and be able to drive a 
cor. Excellent pay. Call Mrs. 
T . D. Hobart, Ph, 32.
Bookkeeper Wanted

Must have experience to han
dle automobile dealers ac
counts and records. Good sal
ary. Excellent working con
ditions. Steody employment. 
W rite in confidence. Box 
D .X  80 teire News.

1 V 3 9 E H  remote-----------
Help Wonted ____________

W ill do housework by hour.
Coll 765W .____________________

T 7—Situation Wanted
WANTED by 17 year old High 8chool 

bay—port time Job In afternoon«. 
Incite Job preferred, but will con-

‘ r̂anctoT

•' ^ocery ¡ton  doing pood 
fixtures. Involo, stock.ail«

8HÒP tot sale, fully equlp- 
—  rood bucinate. Priced

Coll 1701 at Latore for

ale 3 room modern home, 
Venction blind factory and 
'47 W illys overload Stotion 
Wogon. 843 South Faulkner,

19— Watch Repair
IAVE food tlm

.sg& M
t im e aul the time with 

‘  clock«. »M 8. Faulk- 
Buddy Hamrick.

M teA iiu SW u l' Service________
CARBÜjfTfiT. repair,. addition«, cabl- 

net and trim work. Owan Wilson. 
I l l  M. Russell. Phone IHM.

Kotoro Woter W ell Service—
_d , ¡teppfr Pb llto. 114 w . Tube.
Gaskets Mode to Order - - - 

A trucks, tractors and In- 
aeulpment. All type, sheet

BUPPLT CO.
Phons 118

Tucker - Phone 732J 
i Ind. Building Contractor

i jR T  A. •tfdWfcLi, O.. Comerdsl 
W jlJ *Ire  Bale. A Hervtce, 11* N. 
-Ware will be open soon. Experienced 
Refrloerstlnn Xervlre-man now on 
- —  Call H i far your Refrleeratlon

—  Gene

icon».)
RESOLVED to do our beat to make 

you beautiful all thro* th« year with 
regular appointment* at Chat and
Curl Shop. Phono 

i ■ ib i * ,  -------
at 112 K.

SÖRE we have a phone how and were
happy
your

to make appointment* 
beauty work.

for

Violet's Beauty Shop 
Ph. 3910 326 S. Cuyler
WHT

Zatos
get permanent* that hav 

rolled up every day. Try 
•a for that better kind.

have to 
Mr

2^  A.n » 'C o m u t ic io

Luzier's Cosmetics Ph. 1623R
Thelma Hod|ti—No. i  Clay Apt. 

Ml g. France*.
27— Paintinq Papcrhanqmq

A  B LITCHEN8. A o n . 765W 
Painting ■ Psperhsngln«
AH work guaranteed______

Norman, Painfing.Papering
7*4 N Sumner Phone 100»W
n £ Dyer, Pointing Popering

N. Dwight Phone 8330
30— Floor Sanding
RENT a floor sender. It’s easy to use

Montgomery W ard Co.
Floor San d in g *- • Finishing
Vhone 3889J Leonard RK teahouse
Everett Loveil, Floor Sanding
Portable Pwr. Ph. 388». «M N Dwight

FLOOR s a n d in g
Charles Henson— Phone 2049n -Plum bing-Heating

DES MOORE TIN  SHOP-
Sheet Metal. Heat. Airconditioning. 

108 IM W Ktngsmlll
32— Upholstering Repair

FÍEï I rsT VERNA Stephen» «’ raft Shop* -  — idand Uphol*tery—Slip Covers ani 
grapery. Ml 8. Cuyler. Ph. 165

•10 N
Fugate Upholstery Shop
N. ___________Phone 19917W’

33—  Curtains
8ZV B  TOUR curtains and spread 

expertly done. Satisfactory tinting.
4lf_N. Christy. Ph. 3781-J.__________

LACE panels. ruffle curtains, table 
linens, shirts, uniform*, finished at 
>18 N. Davl* Phone lg6W

34—  Laundry

72— Wanted to Buy

Ironing Wonted. Pïv 2163W .
W E'LL PICK up and deliver your 

rough dry and wat wash. We have 
help-your-self »ervlce.i

KIRBIE8 LAUNDRY 
113 N. Hobart , Phone lîf.Aw ■ nuiwiri ■ « liutl

Ideal Steam Laundry
Carl and Ins* Lawrence 

Help-Self. Soft-water, drier*. Pick
up delivery wet wa*h. rough dry. 

Phone 406 Sfl East Atchison
LAUNDRY in my home. Wet wash, 

rough dry, and finishing. Ironing 
»1.00 do*. Ph. 78IJ. 1001 E Gordan. 

PICK up and deliver your 
eh. rough-dry and finish 
re helif-your-self service.
BARNARD LAUN DRY

l l (  N. Hobl
35-^Cleo

Hobart Phone 8002
________anlwg-Freaainq _
Tip Top Cleaners, Ph 889

Send all >our cleaning 1908 Aicock.
— Sewing-

FOR SEWING of all kinds see Gladys 
Stone, 8V9 miles south of Pampa 
on Johns Lease Ph. 1094W 2.

11— Matfraaaaa
A  NEW M ATTRESS

made to order.
We pick and up and deliver.
Young's Mattress Factory

A HOME CONCERN 
Phone 3848 112 N. fIol>«»-t
Pa MPa  Ma t t r e s s " Co. offers free 

pick-up and delivery service in Pam- 
pa area. «17 W. Foster. Ph. «S3

J8— Venetian Blind*
BEAUTIFUL made-to •measure blinds 

—Call 1112 Pampa Tent and Awning 
Co. 8M M. Biown. , -

BEE N. L. Welton for rood lumbar, 
Including flooring and 
miles east

flooring and aiding, 
of Pampa. Ph. 0003F3.

-  M ortin Neon Sign Co.
■ B»J‘*rd Phone 3807

AL LAW SON NEON
Phone U » ( 1300 E. Frederick
54— Profeaaional Service
For Practical Nurse - - -
Call Mr«. Mary F. Walker. Ph. 234HV.
55— Turkish Both
BTÊAM Botha for Rheumatlem - - 

Stauffer Treatment» for Reducing, 
Lucille’s Clinic 70S W. Foater. Ph. »7.-

56— Nursery
___ your child safe care day or
night at Mrs. A. V. Lowry’* Nur- 

E. Browning. Ph. 391W.ry. 307_________
5 7 — Instruction

Pampo Business College
30* E. Footer Phone 823
61— Furniture
Begin The New Year. W ith - -
A new mahogany table, 6 chair* 

»169. :.o.
Delux table top range »179 50.
Alao Utility Cabinet 122.5".

We Buy Good Used Furniture
NEW TON'S

509 W Foster Ph 291
SERVEL REFRIGERATORS - - 

Magic Chef Range 
T HOMPSON HARDW ARE CO.

LÉCTROLUX Cleaner Representa
tives, free demonstration, G. C. Cox, 
Ph. 1749W or It. Cowger, Ph. 3414. 
STEPHEN SON 'FUIfN ITI THE CO. 

408 8. Cuyler Phone 1688
Complete Household Furnish!nga

HOTPOINT APPLIAN CES - - - 
Texas Electric Appliance Co.
P6fe 8A tk  1*37 7-foot EI.rl rolux Ir. 

box, good condition, new tray*. $100. 
Phou« M66W3.

W E TRADE - - -
Higher trade in allowance for your 

Old furniture on new.
Let u* give you an estimate. Lots 
of u*ed furniture for *ale on con
venient term* to *uite you. -

M cLaughlin Furniture 
Ph. 3393 408 S. Cuyler

67— Ra<Kas
DIXIE RADIO BHOP 

113 E. Francis Phons 1(44
For expert repair work on all radio*.

D and O .. Radio Service
Expert* rei>u 1rs on all n>ake*.

338 8. Cuyler Bkona MM
HAW KIN S ÎÎAD IO  LAB.

Pickup and Delivery 
917 Barnes_______ ______Phone 36
68— Form Eqiupment
FOR SALE K-t Bit. Truck, oil floid 

bed and winch. Phone 3989W.
XLlS CHALMERS"oon^bln# In good 

condition for *ale.
OSBORNE M ACHIN ERY CO
Phono 4*4 110 W. Fooler
Hogue-Mills Equipment Inc 
International Port* & Service 
821 W Brown Ph 1360 
Several aood used plows

Scott Implement Co.
John Deere —  M ack Trucks 

Saleles and Service
69— Oil Field Equipment
V Belts with Sheaves - - •

also flat belt* for all purpose*
We can supply your need* in hoae. 
best quality rubber 25 and 60 foot
length*.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO
112 E Brown Phone IIM

70— Miscellaneous
Greggton Parts Shop No. 2 Ltd 

Sales - Service - Welding 
103 S. Hobart Phone ^14
Flour socks only 19c each for 

sale at - - - 
PAMPA BAKIN G COM PANY 

848 W . Foster
Addington's Western Store

for 8port* Needs. Phone 2102

J U N K
J U N K
J U N K

W A N T E D
Bring in your Junk Batteries, Iron. 

Bras*. Radiator*. Aluminum. Cop
per Wire, while price* are high.

C. C. M ATHENY
818 W. Footer Phong 1051

81— Horses-Catite-Hogs
FOR SALE 2 fresh Jersey cows with 
white face calf, one Just .3 year* old 

816 E. Albert. Ph. 2246W.
42— Pets
FOR SALE 6 weeks old Cocker Span

iel registered female. 1332 Garland. 
Phone 1742J after 5 p.m.___________

88— Fectfs-Seeds-Plonts
16,000 bundle«* of Hlgcrla, good grain 

for sale. See Emmett Osborne, 6 
mile* south of city. Phone 528J1p* soulh of city. I'none .»2X.II

K . B. FEED" STORES"
A. C. HUSTED. Manager 

All kinds poultry, dairy and cattle feed
225 W. Atchison »Ph. 1814
Book your baby chicks early. 
We hove Munson Chicks. 
Harvester Feed Store.

89— Nurse ry-Landtcaping
Landscaping of Reputation—

We Curry A Complete Line.
PI ONE - WRITE • VISIT
BRUCE NURSERIES

_______ Alanreed, Texas_______
90— Wanted to Rent
'ERMANENT Pampa couple with 3 
children want furnished or unfur
nished 4 or 6 room house well lo
cated. Will pay up to »100 per 
month. Jb) 1 2459.1. References. 

WANT ^p9~3 room furnished apart
ment or house. One child, age 9, 
preference north side. Reference.
*Call Mr*. Trimble. Ph. 1361W.__

RESPONSIBLE party wants to lease 
tourist court or hotel in Pampa. 
Write details to 108  ̂ W. Foster.

95— Sleeping Rooms
NICE bedroom adjoining bath, close 
In, for men only. 501 N. Frost St. 

Phone 043J
FOR RENT bedroom in new private 

home. Furnished with new furni
ture. 312 S. Barnes.

BEDROOM for rent, 409 Crest. Phone 
1818. '  *---

ROOM for rent, private entrance. 
Young man preferred. 922 Duncan. 
Ph. 2329J after 6:30 p.m

8 ROOM furnished or unfurnished 
share-bath for rent at 423 Crest. 

UNJ9TJRNISHED apartment for rent. 
Bills paid. Inquire 545 8. Barnes, 
Phone 1499J

96— A partm en t*
FOR RENT large upstair apt. Counle 

only. Well furnished, air condition 
In summer, garage and private en
trance. Phone 2039.

2 ROOM furnished apartment for 
rent. Phone 115 White I>ocr. P. D. 
McBride.___________________________

97— Houses
AVAILABLE Jan. 1st, nice business 

building. jxHig> front window*. Ph. 
1499.1. __________________ __

98— Troiler Houses
FOR ¿ALE or rent factory-built trail

er house, bath, 905 E. Beryl. Ph.
8418J.__________________ __________

»360 will buy equity In 1̂ 43 Factory 
built trailer house. Call 84 or see 
O. O. Keith, City Laundry, Pan
handle.

Foil .MALI: 1949 trailer honor. 2:. ft. 
electric ice box. brake*, water heat
er, butane raiure apt. size. Mc
Gees Trailer Park, on Amarillo 
Highway.

100— Grass Land
WHEAT pasture wanted for 100 head 

of steer yearlings. Call 2499W. ,
Posture Wanted. Ph. 79 - - -
Wheat, stalks or grass. H. L. Boone.

The Best New Y e ar's  G ift O f A lf - - - —
Nice ''roomy'' 5 room home, wHI take automobila or «moll 
house in trade. Also new 4 hoom home, only $ 1500 dawn.
M. P. Downs, Real Estate - Phone 1264

O U R  S E R V I C E  P L E D G E  
T O  Y O U  F O R  1949

W e'll strive to be the most efficient, most friendly and 
fairest mechanics and service men you've ever hod to 
work on your car. Complete mortor tune-up or small re-

-  pair job.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— PONTIAC— «

220 N. Somerville Phone 365
110— City Property___________
Large 5 room home on Garland 

$2000 down. Ph. 1831.
J . E. RICE

FOR SALk V  ito»  modern Inoulatcd 
tum.« Willi K baovmont. floor fur
i l a « ;  12x24 foot attached garage.

J. W ADE DUNCAN, Realtor 
Ph. 312 - - Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate - - Cattle 
"42 Y ears In The Panhandle" 

H. T . HAM PTON, Realtor
Your Listing. Appreciated

Duncan Blog. Ph. 2466JPh. 866 -----------------
M. G. Elkins, Ph. 272 or 1169J 
Real Estate Listings W onted 
1398 Booth - Weston 20TD  

REALTOR
4 room house to be moved.
4 bedroom home on hill.
3 bedroom house In tfratder Addition 
3 bedroom house East Browning, good

buy.
5 room house, garage on hill »12,500. 
Several good income pronertl«*,
Nice 6 room house on Fisher.
Nice 3 room house »4000.
5 room house close to Sam Houston

»8000.
Nice 4 room on Clarendon Highway,

1*4 acres.
A 5 acre, 65 acre, and 18 acre tract 

of land, close in.
Several good income properties.

Your Listings Appreciated
NICE 6-room house wltV l^ntgl in 

rear, all modern. »6500.
NEW 3-room to be moved $2500 . 
6-ROOM double garage, clo*e In

»6500.
STARK - JAMESON 

Ph. 3997W  Ph. 1443
Rm. 3 Duncon Bldg Ph 2208

110— City Rroparty (cant.)
Pf)R SALtt 4 room

North amtete
^ f*tm*"lh j  
7MM.

“ ft*

Arnold Real Estate
Mealy furniohed 4 room homo on South 

Somerville, good garaga *3160.
4 room PHA homo on Magnolia St. 

It ll*  down paymont.
Anothor up aero blackland farm 

Fort1 Worth, ptrtljr aub-lrrtg 
largo 4 room home, alectrldty 
butane, fair chicken houae, I 
per acre. Already financed for I 
Will trade for Pampa proparty.
Tour Llotlngo Appreciated.

Duncan Blag. Rm. 6 Ph. 758

«ted.

900 N. Gray Ph. 1037J 
Your Listings Appreciated.

FOR SALK l«y owner 4 room modern 
house on large lot. S14 8. Barnoa 
Phone I360W.

FOR SALK by owner, email nW, 
well Imllt house. Suitable for Couple.
312 Rider St

FOR HALF by «owner 2 bedroom homo 
with Houth front at *46 E. Craven 
St. Immediate ponoeonlon. Call 12* 
day or 4070W at night.________

C . H. M UNDY, Realtor 
105 N. Wynn Phone 2372
5 and 4 room homes, both modern on 

one acre, special »7860. , c_eA
4 room modern on 1% acres »5750. 
Brick business building 26x60 fe«4

with 4 room modern home conneot 
ed. priced lie,500

5 acre tract adjoining city limit*.
special for few days.
6 room home, double garage $5,800. 
Nice 8 room with double garage,

»3.250.
6 room home east side, $8.500.
4 room modern with rental $1,700 

down.
Large 3 room houae. modern $3,600. 
Almost new 4 room with garage. 

$4.460.
Large 4 room with garage $4,500 
New 4 room east part of town,, 

$1250 down. _ .
Frame building 28x100 ft. to be 

moved. Priced for quick sale.
Help • Yourself Laundry $2500« Will 

lease building. _  ■«
lidvely *8 -bedroom home Fra»er Add 

for quick sale $14,000. - 't
6 room modern house to bo moved 

»1750.
8 room duplex, $7650 for few days. 

Good grocery, «tore, reduced to $10,600 
for a few dgys. Good living auarter*. 

6 room duplex close in $8950.
Farms, ranches. Income properties. 
Rome good lots* carry. G.I. loan*.
Your Listings Appreciated

FOR SALE 4 bedroom home. It has 
everything you would want on a lot. 
Price $7600.

6 room bouse out of city limits, large 
lot $4600.

3 bedroom house $3500.
Lot on pavement in Finley Banks, 

Price $450.
W. T. HOLLIS, Ph. 1478

J. E. RICE, Realtor 
Phone 1831

rge
bed i

Large 6 room East Francia $9000. 
bedroom brick home, garaee am 

apartment in rear $12.000.
Lovely 5 room furnished rock house 

on the hill $13,700.
Large 5 room and double garage, 3 

blocsk of Senior High School $14,500 
Close In 4 bedroom, carpeted dining 

and living room, will take smaller 
house in trade.

5 ro< in vnodert. and 8 room garage
apartment, furnished $1L600.

Well established business, selling ac
count Illness. Shown by appointmert 
only.

4 room modern 1% acre« $5750.
Nice 6 room double garage, on one

acre $7850.
Lovely 6 room brick home, basement.ovely 6 room brick home, baser 

double garage, close in J l3,760. 
Lovely 4 bedroom brick home 1<

front $26000. ----
Largo 6 .oom rock on the hill $12,500.

100 ft.

Busi

101— Bminets Property
Business building suitable for 

business or'o ffice. 16x55 ft. 
See Elmer Radcliff at Radcliff 
Supply. Phone 1220.

iness
Frozen Food Locker and good stock 

of groceries. Will sell grocery stock 
and rent building and locker.

Best priced piece of Income property 
in Pampa $75000.

All Listings
A PPR EC IA TED ^
LEE R. BANKS 

- - Real Estate - - 
Ph. 388 or 52. 1st Natl. 

Bank Bldg.

Good homes from $600 on up. 
Farms and Ranches 

Income Property 
See Me For Borgains 
E. W . CABE, Realtor 

Ph. 1046W 426-Crest
111— Lota

LÓTS, LÒTS, LÒY£ 
JOHN L BRAD LEY. Ph. 777
Good r> room on Fl.h.r, u ll fuml.h»d 

or unfurnished.
4 room close in with one on back of

lot $1250 will handle.
..8 acres land near McLean $81.00 
85 acres clone In will trade for elty

property. , .
Good duplex near Horace Mahn 

School.
5 room with garage apt. on lot. will 

sell 100 ft or 60 n. lot to suit buyer.
Have buyer for good 8 or 4 room 

houHa to be moved.
Want listings on any and all kinds 

of property.
B E. FERRELL 

Phone 341 and 3811W
t*OR HALE 7 lot. In Block 4 facing 

the west on Naida Street for »100 
a piece. $21 Roberta.

5 Acre Tract Adjoining C ity 
-Lim its - -

Accessible to all uttlltie*. An ex
cellent investment to turn into smal
ler tracts, lots or for a tourist court. 
For details call 1666W after 6:80 or 
write box P. J, care Pampa News,

115— Out-of-town Property
FOR 8ALE four room modern houi 

(tub bath) practically new. HaiX
wood floors. Moving optional. Con
tact Mrs. Albert Mathe on, Pueblo
<Courts, Amarlllo. Ph. 6377.________

FOR RALE 6 room modern house and 
2 fifty ft. lots $3160. Hee P. W. 
Bird sail. White Deer. Texas. Ph. 
118.

116— Formt-Ronchei
W . H. HAW KIN S, Realtor 

Ph. 1853 2309 Rham
Bargain in 5 a c r e s  
close in. Call 1831.

FOR CHEAl'BR ana tc.ltrr bou..
moving call 2162.

H. P. HARRISON
«04 E. Froda rick Pampe
117— Property to  • •  Moved
Local and Lonx Dl.tanc.

HOUSE MOVING
R. R. C. — L C. Permit.

W . K . Bighorn & Sons
Lcfora Tex. Phonee 3611-41*1-41

121 — Automobile*
U S E D T A R  V A L U E

1940 Buick Special Business 
Coupe
Rebuilt engine, rebored, new 
pistons, rings, clutch, tim ing 
chain, carburetor overhauled, 
distributor overhauled.
Front ¿nd overhauled and 
aligned.
Brakes relined.
New Paint.
Radio and Heater.
Permanent ontifreeze.

O NLY $900.00 
Just one of the quality bar-

foins at - - -
ex Evans Buick Co.

123 N Gray Phone 123
JOE Y a Y l o r  USED CARS - - -

et Poetofflce Ser. Sta. Ph. 83U 
JOE dXn ie l s  o a r a g e  -  

We buy, eel! and exchange cor*. 
U8 E. Craven Phene 1371

PAMPA USED 6a R 
308 N. Cuyler I

Acro.» from Jr. HU
ne 1841

V . COLLUM
USED GAR EXCHANGE 

411 », C uyler_____________Phone 316

FOR RALE apartment aise Frigidaire. 
In excellent condition. Ree at Gar- 

918 E. Francis, Ph. 7S4M ! 
■on*. *

Theyll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo
MacDonald Plumbing & 

Furniture
5 13 S. Cuyler _____Phone 578
BARRACK heater, for nalo, almort 1 

new. priced to Mil. Ph. *I7J. 1346 N. 
Duncan. 1

n o t ic e  f o l k s ?
We will open again in a new location 

at 1916 Alcoik. St. very soon.
Why not drive out to 319 North Davix 

and let us figure your upholstering 
repairing and refinishing Job? We 
also have some new and used fur-
nlture for sale at ban____     xrgain prices.

A 1935 model 4 door Plymouth com
pletely overhauled for $226.0S,
BRUM M ETT FURN ITURE

191 • Aicock Tele. Pending
The Economy Furniture C o .!
For New and Ueed Furniture fo r ;

6 Ì5  W . Foster
kef ri -

your home.
Phone 535

•Uly Shop »Ul helpB̂ Ujftnul at all tlmee. I

Full SALE !»4< «-foot Nora. 
aerator, Ph. 173IW or *16 N. Nelaon.

G O O D  B U Y S  - -
Occasional chair $15.00.
Mahogany drum table, like 

new $39 50.
Studio Couch and chair, ex

cellent condition $89.50. 
i piece dining room suite 
$79 50

Wood cabinet $15.00.
Used ranges from $10.00 and
up -

Texas Furniture

RED  TOOK MV 
BASKETBALL.' HE 
SAID IT S  H lS/AN P, 
WHEN I  TOLP HIM 
I  WAS GONNA TELL 
V0(J HE SAID HIS 
FATHER IS JU ST 
WAITING FOR \0U 
70 START SOME-, 

TH IN 6-

NOW LETS NOT 
BE HAST/- 30 
BACK ANO ASK  
Him FOR it  
ONCE MORE- 
you'RE SURE 
IT IS VOIRS. 
ARE you 7

PEACE-LOVING POP IS 
IN THE MIDDLE A 6 A IN .' 

HE’S  3 0 T 10 FIGHT 
EITHER MOM OR 

RED'S FATHER

REMEMBER WHEN ■ 
JUNIOR FOUND THE 
BALL IN THE FIRST

p l a c e ?  e f f ie  su r e
\  TOLD OFF THAT MAN 

WHO TRIED TÖ 
CLAIM  IT

/' f

■Ju s t  b efo r e  f e  f ir e * 
w o r ks-k a n x  and a h p
OF TME H*mP HAT

(*
“ new">iA ~BTH?k 75kt>- B »t e r .......r .

and tlrae. Priced for quick eaia at 
31« Boat Brownlnp after 4:3* p.m 

3133J.¡nr
lltlon. Law

4 door for ula._excelle_nt

FOR-

T R 'l tW  Chevrolet 8 
Oood boater, 4 new
titea Phone ISSiM.

Call 6174.

Cleanest 1*41 Ford In
thtnc plu». Call IM4.
— -  mW 6 K  ■---------

!•»• Ford 1 éoorj^oxtra'Olean, radto
and hMt.r, .«,.«.«

313 East Brown
ko»,
Ph. 3227

FAK~8a UC l t 4 f5ldimobll.. *4 ^ . « ^  
In excellent condition, prlood rkht. 
Phone *036 or T44.

~GÄRygY~MÖT5R Ç57
!? !V s ö y t ö n ~

W tJ ?  
f i
B w n s i
Mud and ~c m
4*7 Weit

» “ i m i

itsr

all
- , __ I
Phone 9410

Hitchhiker 
Saves Life, 
Gets Job

OKLAHOMA C ITY  — M  —  
Marvin Mills of Ran Angelo, Tax., 
—hitchhiking to visit his sick moth
er at Arkanxax City— ehtvered 
outside a service station in North 
west Oklahoma City.

The night attendant, Emil Holt, 
invited the 20-year-old Mills inside 
to warm up. Then th* youth went 
outside.

After a half hour’s wait and still 
no car he glanced Inside. Holt was 
staggering. Then the 44-year old 
attendant fall. Mills ran lnelda. 
Fume* from a car on which Holt 
had been w< rtdng in an adjoining 
garage filled the station.

Mills called police. Holt was 
taken to a hospital. Mills, who said 
ha had worked In gasoline stations, 
handled the station until th# owner, 
R. C. Taylor came. Then he caught 
a ride headed north. ' L

But Taylor said: f
“ He's coming back. He’s got 

job with us. I  just hired him.”

Fires Hit 
Record Toll

BOSTON — (JR) — Fires branded 
a $725 million record loss serose 
North America In IMS but took 
fewer lives than In ether years, 
s survey showed.

The year's total fire loss was 2 
percent over 1*47 according to a 
report by Percy Bugbee, general 
manager of the National Fire 
Protection Association, non-profit 
international fire control organise« 
tion.

For the United States and Canada 
Bugbee listed S2 Area causing 
Individual loss of $1 million or more 
and 24S others topping the 
*250,000 mark.

He added, however:
'•There were no loss of life Are 

disasters in 1*48 to compare with 
the hotel Are epidemic of 1*48 or 
the Texas City disaster of 1847.'1

Bugbee noted conAsgratlons 
abroad which took 1,500 lives aAer 
an earthquake at Fukui, Japan, 
and 240 Uvea in the I. C. Farben 
explosion In Ludwigahafen, Ger
many.

Hughes Sale 
Called Off

1^8 ANGELES — U *1 — A pro* 
posed sale of the Hughes Tool 
Company has been called off, 
Howard Hughes says, In explain
ing the status of what could have 
been the biggest business deal In 
more than 20 years.

Dillon, Read and Co., New York 
Investment bankers, made an of
fer to buy his firm, which makes 
oil well drilling equipment, 
Hughes said.

Hughes said he worked Ave 
months on the proposal, but added 
"there were certain legal and 
technical obstacles to the com
pletion of this deal, which could 
not be overcome to my satisfac
tion.”

However, In Houston. Noah 
Dietrich, vice president of the 
Arm, said negotiations for the 
sale will be resumed shortly.

Pampa Taxai.

How Streamlined Can You

Th# Nsw York-to-Mlarai streamliner. Silver Meteor, is equipped
Kim will ride the train throughoutwith streamlined Kim Collins, 

the winter, giving Florida-bound 
southern beaches have in store. She alao 

.. sun-tan lotica.

a glimpse at what 
botti« te

False Friendship Called 
Russia's Worst Weapon

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON — (F) — Presi

dent Truman is expected to tell 
Congress Wednesday that the 
United States is winning the first 
stage of the struggle with Russia. 
To that he is expected to add that 
a long and costly campaign of 
counter-action still lies ahead.

Despite Communist victories in 
China, the President’s top foreign 
policy . advisers regard 1948 as a 
year of great gains In unifying the 
Western anticommunist nations 
and building up their economic 
and military power. But they are 
equally convinced that only con
tinued development along these 
lines can make the gains perma
nent. Hence the plans for jnllltary 
support of Western Europe.

Russia's counter-moves during 
the past year have taken the form 
of the Berlin blockade. Increased 
Communist pressure in Asia and 
a speedup In efforts to complete 
the comraunlsatiqn of the Soviet’s 
own Eastern European satellite 
countries.

But American experts do not 
believe the- Soviet reaction to 
strengthening of the WeRt will stop 
there. There is considerable spec
ulation here that the Soviets may 
launch a new peace offensive in 
the new year to try to disarm the 
West, quiet the continued war 
fears of Wsstern European lead er 
and thereby weaken the newly 
found Western unity.

A false show of friendship, in 
the view of many State Depart
ment officials seems to be the most 
dangerous potential weapon In the 
Soviet arsenal. I f  the Soviets em
ployed It effectively to try to break 
down the new Western grouping of 
nation's, It might wreck many of 
the gains of the past year.

The past 12 months have brought 
a partial disappearance of "neu
tral”  nations In the most critical 
areas of the cold war. This was 
caused partly by Communist ac
tions In Eastern Europe, partly 
by increasing evidence that the 
United 8tates is in Western Europe 
to stay until real peace is estab
lished.

MOVING STAIRWAYS 
The earllei types of moving 
staircase In London's Tub« rail
ways traveled at a rate of 90 feet 

minute; newest models can do 
180, though they are run only 
from 120 to 180 feet a minute as 
yet.

The purchase price would have 
exceeded $140 million.

This figure was given last 
Wednesday by the New York 
Times, which added it would 
have been the largest such sale 
since the Dodge Brothers motor
car lnterents went for $146 mil
lion in 1926.

Studios in 
New Kind of 
Divorce Suit

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD -r<F)— L a t e l y  

we’ve been reading about a  new 
kind of Hollywood divorce, 1 a  
headlines like these: Government 
Okays RKO Divorce, 20th-Fox Di
vorce Plan Approved. What’s It 
all about?

Let's start at the beginning.
When the movie industry was a 
pup, the Aim makers began to 
get into the theater b u s  i n s  a a. 
They figured: If you w ant to 
make a lot of money from movies, 
It would be a good idea to own 
the houses they show in.

Through the years, tbs M g 
companies amassed 8,000 of the 
nation's 18,000 movie h o u s e s .  
That's only 17 percent, BUT—they 
were big city houses that« did 
45 percent of the U.S. movie busi
ness. And the biggies p a r t l y  
owned 1,400 other houses as well.

As the movie business c a m e  
of age, here's what happened:

1. Independent theater owners 
said thqy were getting a  bad 
deal In trying to buck the theaters 
owned or controlled by the big
gies.

2. Independent Aim m a k e r s  
claimed their pictures got poor 
deals when they played ths big 
theater chains.

8. The Department of Justlca 
said the altuation sniffed o f mo
nopoly.

The U.S. started suing 10 years 
ago. The case came to a  head 
last May, when the S u p r e m e  
Court ruled that there was some 
monoply In the biggies’ dealings 
with theaters. It told a l o w e r  
court to work out the details of 
remedying the matter.

8o far, only RKO has agreed 
to separate Its movie making and 
theater b u s i n e s s  es. Para
mount, Warners, 20t)i-Fox and 
Loew's (which owns MGM) have 
Indicated they will get rid o f tho 
houses they partly own. The Jus
tice Department wants more of a 
divorce than that. Next Ma r c h 
t h e court will decide what It 
wants.

INDIANS TO AIRPLANES

An Indian path became the first 
scheduled airplane route In Amer
ica. An early railroad between 
New York and Philadelphia fol
lowed the path, and the airplana 
route, built in 1910, followed the 
railroad.
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Candiote—
Candles! Bos and Bulk of An#
Ï u.lliy »nd low prie.» 

deal Food Store.

Done# School*
Helene Maderla. Dance School 
Ballroom, tap, ballet, acrobatic 
710 W. Foster. Phon« S4&8J.

Dry Cloontr*—
Servtoe Cleaner* for Better Clean In# 
Arlln Smith, owner-meneser 
$13 8. Cuyler. Phone 12*0
Mailer Oe* 
Herví«« for 
311 N. Cuyler
Henri«* for the whole family 

Phone *4«
Dry Cleaning at It'* finest Pickup 
and Delivery Ph 430. Neal SparVn 
Cleaner. 330 E. Francie
Burn. Tailoring and Dry 
Cleaners Co.
114 B. Frost. Phone 48*

Inginoara - Civil—
Oil ter
llT w

I Held Land and Lot Survey. 
■  •upervlalon. Oeo. W . Tho 

Klngsmlll. Ph 1706̂ teM
lompson

Eldctricot Appliance
Davi. Eleetrle
Contracting and Appllanw Co. 
11* w. Foster. Phon* (II.

Fiorite*—
Remember the shut-in. with dower*. 
They bring comfort and Cheer 
Plaine Nuraery. 317 Brown. Ph. U44

NEWS CLASSIFIED 
GETS RESULTS

Horticultural—
John Bean Cattle Sprajere 
Hoffue Mil's «equipment Inc. 
Phone 1360

Good Thing* to Eat-
Elie'* Donut* and frlod pie* 
Delicious, freni! ingrediente 
116 8. Cuyler. Hot Coffe«

Household Good*
Beautiful Olft Suggestions In 
Stanley Brushes, Comi«*, «nd Useful 
Items. Call (86W. 126 8. Nelson
O. M. Woodward 
F u l l e r  Brushes
Ph*. 3IC2J and 1333W. (14 Cook St.

Iniuronca
State Farm insurance O mpanles 
Mu'aaJ Benefit HA-A AnboçIrHou 
Harry Gordon Agency 1 
Ph. 1444-W. 606 N. Faulkner

Laundry Sarrlc«
Wet Wash, Bough Dry 
Help-Your-Relf. Drier. Ph. 1134 
Wiggins Latindry. (0( Henry

Loothor Good*
71 tr Shoe and Boot Shop 
'  nehmen'« Gloves

Poster. Phone I07(

Photographer*—
Smith Studio. 123 W. Foster 
Child Photography with speed lights 
Ph. H I* for appointments

EooI Estât*
John I Bradley
Reni Retale Office
(H t* N. Bussell. Phone in

Plumbing—
L. H. Sudine
Plumbing—fleeting
330 W. Klngsmll't phone 103

Pampa Hupply Co.
IM umhin* Huppdee and ContraotB« 
316 N. Cuyler. Phone 501
Lanes Hales Company
Plumbing and Heating 
716 W. Foster. Phone 1(1

Sewing Shops—

Sewing Machines and Vacuum 
Cleaners Repaired

All make, repaired and all work guar
anteed. 24 hour aervloe. phone for
Free check-up.

Singer Sewing Mch. Co.
2 U N . Cuyler Ph. 689
Yes? We make covered - .  -
Hutton., Belt», Buckle, end do Hexe
st Itching.
34 hour servie..

Singer Sewing Mch. Co. 
214 M. Cuyler Ph. 689
Slaughterer«—
Slmonton Custom 
Slaughterer*, kill, cut tr «9  •01 Lefors Ph 1448

Wotch Repair
Bales
Watch Repairing
1*7 N. Cuyler. Phone m

NEWS CLASSIFIED 
GETS RESULTS

«
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■y J. R. WILLIAMS
MX» GAVE 
TM' DOÓ A  
L IFT  A N D  

X X TR E M AD  
CLE. FF WENT 
TO 6 L -E P O J  
SO U Î WELL. 

WHAT 3  WRONG 
ABOUT THAT?

PLENTY/ 
HE CANT 

APPRECIATE 
HOW MUCH 
TM DOIN' 
FER HIM,

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Mater

S '

„  l-H

MV MOS0ANO E M U T  « H  
MISSING SiNCK TOO AMD
THOSE OWL CLU0 TOPEAS 
TOOK Hitt AWAY NEW YEAR’S j

r r s  o k a y  i p  x
NEVER SEE HIS TOTEM POLK 
FACE AGAIN, Bu t  h e  h a d  
h is  b a s s  v io l in a n o  THAT'S

UN OSAR LAO/, I  AM NOT 
OFFICIAL REGISTRAR OF TH E ’ 
TOW NS DROLL MD66ANOG/- 

'  BUT TO ASSUAGE YOUR GRIEF; 
L ÏT L  S E E K  ERN EST. O R TME 

FID D LE WHICH YOU
t o  Ra t e  a b o v e  

■ N N U I

HE’S HIDING 
MSlDfc THE 

f id d l e

ONE o r  ¿s' M A Y  TAKE TVC
FANCY OF THE FABULOUS 
DUHPIKCTON \j*n  lu m p  -

HE WERENT 
SORCH-HED 

A O W O N  
JT-BUT WITH 
BILLIONS

CATCH

-AND NOW-TOR THE I

m a d  w ild -eye d  
MORSEL FROM I  
SUNNY,
SPAIN..

>*HrEm-TM'MN<»l

W SB LTM »

NAPOLEON
*M SURE -RJU« OPERWTV3N WAS 
* e » U m N « .M V Ï  aOPt. I'LL 

PUU. UPA CHAIR

SIDE GLANCES By GALBRAITH

" M

_ r^ÄTcisa

Popular Singer
A««wrr I«» PrfvlBM
c a r i n i  i i ^ r i i  1 : 1 .4
arañar;! ■ arararann

3Cr

! HORIZONTAL 
L *  Depict «1 

singing star 
of screen 
and radio 

N  Baler <d date 
wtd

It  Noblemen 
U  Skin of a

14 Meadow
19 County In 

. Mlssiaslppi 
17 PKeUity 

119 Land pared 
¡ l l t n U p  
. SO Nova Scot Is 

(ab>
91 Egyptian era 

fldB
* SS Caterpillar 

hair
15 Wicked 

. 27 Put on
28 River (Sp )  
290ompass point
30 Symbol for 

aamarlum
31 Stitch
12 Sprite 
34SiTeet ( ah)
33 Symbol for 

gbld
37 Shield bearing 
40 Marble 

:  43 Make*
*- mistakes

45 Crucifix 
««M im ic
47 Speed oonteat
48 Seem 
SO He It a

popular radio 
i — _
*52 Dtapatch 
S3 Woody plants

VERTICAL
1 Gratified
2 Lampreyi
3 Proportion
4 Right (ab.)
5 Shout
8 Symbol for 

calcium
T Worthiest 

morsels
6 Groan
9 Canadian 

province
10 Uncloset
11 Plying 

mammal
12 Calyx leaf 
IS Daybreak

<comb. form )

■ n c j a L i n ^ . P i r j r w  arancini m*»rtw

N

fw rir  1 3  
r .irw n n

23 Sound
24 Afresh
25 Gaelic
26 Phail
31 Sharpens a 

razor
33 Mockeries
34 Rail bird 
36 Employer 
38 Easy gait

10 English 
statesman

40 Old aalt
41 Apud tab )
42 Direction
43 Sea eagle
44 Storm
40 Paid notte* 
SI Symbol for. 

iridium

1 2 3 M 5 6 7 » r

10 II 2

1) M 15 ~ w
m i

16

i7 8
i

i4

20 "
rm w <

21

23 2H

K '

' o

25 ¿Í

27 28

29 *7 30

Jl »2 1!

X P 1
35

31 31 39 40 ■H 42 43

Ml %

M6 50
.

51

a 53
J t

W ft V v A T

i. an. r. ■>, aaa e. a ear. we.

eiMONEr m i s g t  i 
CHARGED WITH y i  I 
AOOAULT OH

“ I eg rat with you, I w ith I could draaa like h*r— the*« th* \ 
now cook for th* family n*xt door!">

CARNIVAL By DICK TURNER

/-V

t i

A fter  hours 
of dodging 

POUCE. MK> WO
NG TO AWOlD 
RECOGNITION pf 
OTHERS, EMV 
HAS FOUND NO 
TRACE Of SNfMHJ

IF  I'M GONNA HAVE HIM CAHGHTl 
RED-HANDED WITH HIS LOOT. I'LL 
IHAFTA LOCATE HIM SOONl ■

w1 jjB
ì  anrt

i<L —

T ’ ^r  Î
i  __

, j

■.THINK HE'S MEETING A FEU A AT MINE. I 
TO SMUGGLE IT ABOARD SOME BOAr._ 
BUT I  DONNO WHERE • AND I  « ■ ■ ■  
■ WATCH THE WHOLE WATERFRONT*.

'

I

E
.  howot- ..._

^  CLERK GAIO 
•< I I ’D FIND
a. tea here

§

“ How  com * you g * t  so hot ov*r a coupl* of littl* old F 'b 
out o f four whol* aubjecta? Aren't you always id lin g  

me to  tak* th* bad with th* good ? "

T , f m  i a m €*t k x >s ?  
tm  j u s t  b u r s t in g

m S ^ t i S W  1

F H E fY O W ] »UNTI j U .  
can start; -

COM I 0*4 .«SOOTS'. V06  
, «b JO St GOING 70 
ÇTAHO VONtCH 7 0 «
A  WMRVJL V0F4GEÄ1

SWtb 90N9 tol 
FINO OU7 WHO I 
"LO JtSLCK " Lb, I  
Oñ. ELbXi p j

—  I~ V

VOItVL ,1k 
s u « t w
HASÄ.NT
HAD ANY 
SN C C X bb i

WHO NEEDS 
LESSONS f  
DONT YOU 
REALCE

A NATURAL
atmlete*

In  h u t
CASE, I'LL 
MAKE YOU A
f i l P T  of

WISE GUY !  WHAT IS SKIING ANY
WAY. EXCEPT sliding around 

--------  o f  e
■ \ r

ON A COUPLE BOARDS ?
CANT YOU JUST SEE . 
ME DOING That, HILOA?

£
THIS JOINTS A MESS/ 
I BETTER SWEEP’

UP//

h m m m / t h ä
CORNER'S

fu u ./

, SB
S Ä ? / 4

WHY CANT YOU BE 
LIKE Y X IP  SISTER?; 
SHE LIKES to

YES! TODAY WHEN THE 
OTHER KIDS WENT 

OUT FOR RECESS. I 
STAVED AT MY DESK 

A NO STUDIED!

■i

7 THAT'S WHAT I 
TOLD MISS PB.MR0SE, 

BUT SHE K EPT  
ME »4

ANYWAY/

I CAN TAKE A HINT/ '

OK jjjg  ? WITH ALL 
TH8 MONEY t a r t  GOT? 
WVMCEKTAMLVAN 
OPTIMIST.* SHf «MS 
HtOBABlY JUST TRIM ’ , 
T D K  SO O ABLI* GGGlEMf IMf K*S I *  »

W IIBHH *■------------
*1 in  'D R E A M  G O A T -

I THINK IT’S DICGUSTIMfr TmE 
WWY TFteYduTYBB UPMOVIES 

Y HATH PoOcoUyt \ 
a n o  STUFF)

MSS .LOlS.tWSÄK'S SO MUCH
FOOO *4 THE THEATERS--------

DAYS-'

—  • D O N 'T  EM UOY TUB
LURCHES we BRING


